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Review of Fashion flourish here as well as elsewhere 
and especially on the military over
coats with a doAD cape.

(Black, white and gold braid, tiny 
gold buttons and narrow velvet rib
bons are the prevailing trimmings for 
little girls’ gowns, while far more 
dressy occasions lace is used, 
guimpe dress, never discarded, is made 
quite elaborate with an Irish point 
lace collar and the long-waisted effect, 
which is perhaps the only new feature. 
Laying the front and back in fine 
tucks down to the belt makes a very 
trim little gown.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryШ
Sealskin, sable, marten, lynx, chin

chilla, ermine, beaver, Persian lamb 
and blue lynx will be the fashionable 
furs this season.

Fine fur garments range in size 
from the airiest little boleros to 
stunning Mareohal Ney ulsters, which 
actually trail the floor! The former 
are jaunty garments for the prome
nade on mild days, while the latter 
are most luxurious carriage wear.

Then there are the more useful 
coats, which are to be the best "sel
lers.” The lengths are three-quar
ters or short.

Tucked fur is the very latest and 
smartest fad in fur fashion, and you 
can hear the woman whose waist is a 
large and tender point with her give 
a despairing sigh for a luxury in 
which she cannoit indulge. 'The fur
riers have reached that pinnacle in 
the fashioning of garments where the 
smooth and fluffy skins are moulded 
to th!e figure exactly as velvet and 
cloth are used by the best mod
istes.

There was a time when a fur coat 
was worn wholly for its warmth. The 
skins were sewed together with very 
little regard to symmetry and grace
fulness of outline, and the result was 
a clumsy, ungainly garment, 
the ГAiglon jacket is exactly 'the sort 
of tailory coat we have all longed for 
The front is laid in long tucks, slop
ing toward the centre of the waist, 
with a blouse effect.

Furriers make a distinction between 
the different skins of Persian lamb, 
according to the age of the animal, 
and incidentally there is. a marked 
difference in the price. Moire Per
sian lamb is the skin of the baby lamb, 
broadtail that of the older animal, 
and when the lamb has grown beyond 
babyhood and its fur has assumed a 
decided curl it is then known as 
Persian lamb plain and simple. 
Broadtail is so styled because the 
lamb has really a broadened tail.

The tall girl will find great delight 
in long and graceful lines of the,new 
pelerines and scarfs.

The muffs of shorter fur are lined 
with the same for two very good rea
sons—because they are warmer and 
do not soil so readily as linings of 
satin or silk.

Furs of some kind are one of the 
necessary elements of an elegant 
outfit in winter, and they keep pace 
with all the other things of fashion,

щшш johx McDonald & co.t G. B. FRASER SOME GOOD RECII%S.

Cream of Celery.—Take one pound 
of celery, cut into small pieces, top 
and all, and boil in salt water till 
tender. Boil one and a half pints 
milk, to which has been added one 
teaspoonful and a half of cornstarch 
or flour it preferred, to make a 
cream. Add one teaspoonful of but
ter. Drain the celery and stir into 
the cream and serve.

Baked Trout.—Cover the bottom of 
a small oval papep form, with a few 
very thin slices of fat bacon, out down 
the back some nicely-washed small 
trout, and having removed the bones, 
lay the fish open flat upon the ba
con ; sprinkle with chopped parsley, 
pepper, salt, a little maoe, and two 
cloves finely pounded. Bake 80 min
utes in a quick oven.

Veal Cutlets__Melt a piece of but
ter in the frying pan ; put in the out
lets with salt, pepper and some spice; 
move them about in the butter for 
five minutes ; have ready some mix
ed herbs and mushrooms chopped fine
ly ; sprinkle half over one side of the 
outlets, and, when fried enough, 
turn and sprinkle them with the oth
er half ; finish frying and add the 
juice of a lemon; set them round the 
dish with the seasoning in the center.

Roast Pigeons.—Pick, draw and 
truss them, keeping on the feet. Chop 
the liver with some parsley, and 
crumbs of bread, pepper salt and a 
little butter ; put this stuffing inside. 
Slit tme of the legs, and slip the 
other through it, skewer and roast 
them half an hour ; haste them well 
with butter. Serve with brown gravy 
in a boat and bread sauce.

Creamed Sweet Potatoes__Select
one doien large, smooth sweet pota
toes ; bake until just done; out a hole 
in each large enough to admit the 
handle of a teaspoon ; through this 
aperture remove the inside, whip with 
fork, add a little butter, salt, and 
very little pepper ; return to skin, put 
hack in oven lotag enough to heat 
through. Serve.

Mince Pies.—Take equal weights of 
tender roast beef, suet, currants, 
raisins and apples which have been 
previously pared and cored, with half 
their weight of soft sugar, one ounce 
of powdered cinnamon, an equal quan
tity of candied orange and lemon peel, 
and citron, a little salt, and 12 sour 
almonds blanched and grated. Chop 
the meat and the suet separately ; 
wash and pick the currants, stone the 
raisins and chop them with the peel; 
and having minced all the ingredi
ents very fine, mix them together, 
adding a nutmeg.

Fruit Cake.—One pound of flour, one 
of sugar, three quarters of buttqj, two 
of raisins, two of currants, one of cit
ron, a half an ounce of mace and a 
wine glass of brandy, one of wine, 
eight eggs, stir the sugar and but
ter to a cream, add the flour gradual
ly, then the wine, brandy, and spice; 
add the fruit just before it is put in 
the pans. It takes over two hours if 
the loaves are thick.

Orange Ice Cream.—One quart cream 
three quarters of a pound ot sugar, 
juice of five oranges, rind of one 
orange. Put half of cream in double 
boiler ; add sugar and stir till dissolv
ed ; add remainder of cream, and when 
cool add juice and rind of oranges. 
Turn into freeier and freeze

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings 

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWINQW
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

ATTORNEY <fc BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOB. THE
north BRiTxa:

—AND —
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

TheST'S

$ JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

For materials for small children’s 
wear the colors are (bright or else 
very delicate in tint, . and cashmere, 
lansdowno and thin silksR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law
** Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !are very
popular. There are fine wool plaids 
which arc useful and make up effec
tively with the lace collar. A shaped 
collar of the material tucked and trim
med around the edge with lace is also 
very pretty, 
able gown is of blue and green plaid, 
and the collar is of blue silk trimmed 
with gold braid. The belt and band 
around the shirt sleeves are of blue 
silk.

/ GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CL^nST DIES-
Valves and Fittings 

inds.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

\
35hapeau ot stitched felt edged 

with
encircled by long ostrich plumes 
which fall backward, one on each 
side, from a fancy buckle placed 
directly in front.

The crown isvelvet.
Ix>o: Fip Another more service- Best Photographs.Of .XX

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the oae 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aims*

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given te the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Chenille is an important item In 
millinery this season and millinery was 
never more beautiful. A hat greatly 
admired at a recent gathering was 
rather flat made of black chenille and 
crinoline, having the fall crown trim
med with folds of velvet in a delicate 
carnation tone. Ohoux of the same 
velvet arranged on one side where the 
brim turned up fastened with large 
paste buckles, while a long black 
ostrich plume, starting from the larg
est buckle to one side of the front, 
curved gracefully over the crown. The 
brim was faced with cream guipure 
lace.

The new hate are all rather large, 
the toques quite full and important 
looking. A handsome toque in a rich 
nasturtium red velvet had a crown 
resembling the beef-eater style, which 
was caught up toward the front with 
a jet bow and black quills. A pretty 
toque in pale gray leaver velvet 
had a full round gathered brim veiled 
with soft cream lace, and this was 
caught up on the left side with a twist 
of dark blue velvet held by a steel 
buckle, a curled quill bending over 
the. crown. Quite a pretty hat in 
brown felt was ornamented simply in 

j bows of soft glace silk in brown and 
in heliotrope in three tones each.

The gold craze is also the fad in mil
linery this year. There are black velvet 
picture hats with the brim of cloth of 
gold veiled with lace and there are 
sailor shapes with both crown and 
brim of gold, while the most fetch
ing of toques are made of gold lace. 
And. the trail of gold in this year’s 
fashions does not stop here. Even the

time.
The Zouave jacket is a feature of the
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Furnaces! Furnaces ! !

MACKENZIE’STmWood ОГ СОАІ which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
t./\
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STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

v STOVES prices. Quinine Wi ne 
• and Iron
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I)PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON, : Tit BIST TOWIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER 
6O0 Bottles
W* OouutM It at

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o! 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

h N. B. ! %

jy !4H. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

mA. C. McLean, Chatham. i.
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IMPROVED PREMISES «HATHAM. N. Ш./ 1

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
S3"TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

just arrived and on Sale at - CHATHAM, N.B. down hempen lines. When it U pro
perly put up by a strong man, it does 
not sag like the other lines, it does 
not break, and it is not unsightly be
cause it is so tine that it is hardly a 
noticeable feature of the yard.

Try thin slices of pork on the breast 
of fowl when it is roasting. It is not 
necessary to baste fowl or poultry 
when this is done.

Sliced beets make a lovely pink col
oring matter for any article of food 
and a bit of saffron .will produce a 
pretty yellow that is harmless. Spin
ach leaves make a good green, and the 
yolks of eggs a gold tint. Vegetables 
if put in sold water half an hour be
fore using will be freshened up won
derfully.

Do not work at cake as soon as It 
is taken from the oven. If It is slight
ly fastened to the pan allow to stand 
five minutes then turn it on a sieve, 
allowing the air to circulate around 
it. If you use any of the patent pans, 
however, allow the cake to remain In 
the pans till quite cold. These pans 
are, of course, used ungreased.

Roger Flanagan’s Parisian costume in peoble cloth ot 
deep red. The revers of the capo 
model are of heavy lace over white 
satin. Velvet is applied together 
with bands of the cloth and metal 
buttons in graduated sizes. Quantity 
of material required, 50 inches wide, 
7 yards.

so far as the changes in modes are 
The one feature of fas-Wall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., See.

Also a choice lot of

concerned, 
sbion in furs which is at all lasting 
in these days is the fur itself, which 
remains in favor for many years. You 

obliged to change the form of itare
from year to year, but you can at 
least derive some satisfaction from 
the fact that the animal itself has Іsmall gowns, but it is made of velvet 

in the plain round cut or finished with 
plaited frill and worn over a blouse 
waist of thin, white silk sometimes 
embellished with fine took» and hem
stitching. The accompanying skirt 
may be of velvet if you can afford the 
extravagance.

Pretty little coats for very young 
girls arc made of light cloth, in the 
double-breasted aaoque style with 
large turndown collars in open silk ap
plique. Other jackets have velvet or 
lace collars, and a more simple style 
is of cloth trimmed with braid. Then 
there is the long Empire coat trim
med with stitched bands.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS not gone out of fashion.
Broadtail is made up in a variety 

of styles, of course, but one of the 
pretty novelties is a short bolero 
coat, which fits the figure rather 
closely and curves up in the back to 
show one of the wide Empire belts 
of panne velvet in either white or 
black.
broidery are both used in the finish. 
In fact the fur is treated exactly as if 
it were cloth.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR Flanagan T'
ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM ^ \Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatlier and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

ІГI
Gold braid and Oriental em-

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Deinar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

arming Tools, A.11 Kinds,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

The hat novelty of the season is a 
three-cornered shape, resembling the 
old continental, called L’Aiglon, an ex
act reproduction of the one worn by 
Bernhardt in her play of that name. 
As it is necessarily a boy’s shape, it 
it is only becoming to young and 
piquant faces but for those seeking 
new ‘things this is the latest. The old 
standbys, for the more concervative 
for utility wear, felt trimmed in vel
vet! or taffeta, are still on hand.

Panne velvet is by far the most used 
hat material of the fall, and is to be 
had in innumerable handsome, shades 
and effects, 
prominent xamong the latest trimming 
novelties, as are also pompons of coque 
feathers and pompons of chenille in 
the magpie combination of black and 
white.

/
A large saucer shape in lan beaver 

felt with the brim raised slightly 
more on the left side of front by 
bunch of turquois blue chiffon and 
soft curled tain quills.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
accessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The lose evenings are here aad you will 
•raet a pair ef rood glasses, se come te 
the Ms dit si Hah sad be properly fitted os 
ae charge.

The woman who has had dresses 
ruined by tfio beautiful blossoms rest
ing against her corsage will welcome 
the cuff bouquet novelty. It is hard 
for the uninitiated to believe that the 
effect would be so entirely satisfac
tory and charming but such is the 
case, nevertheless.

Thu arrangement is very simple, the 
flowers being attached upon a cuff 
fashioned of stiffening and covered 
with wide satin ribbon to match the 
flowers used. A large bow of ribbon 
is caught in the midst of the trail
ing mass bf blossoms. It is to be worn 
on the left hand and increases the 
artistic effect of a gown, however 
beautiful. A stray lock from an un
ruly coiffure may be arranged by 
the flower decked arm without incon
venience.

IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
ECONOMY IN EGGS.

At this season of the year, when 
eggs are scarce, it is well to remem
ber that exactly the same result can 
be obtained by dividing eggs and us
ing the yolk only in custards and des
serts, and salad dressings demanding 
a thickening of eggs. The whites of 
the eggs are then left for sweet 
cakes, meringues and other dishes 
where the white of the egg is the es
sential part needed.

It should be remembered that the 
yolk of the egg gives rich, delicate 
consistency, to a baked or boiled cus
tard, and one made with it alone is 
not so liable to curdle as one made 
with the white also. Pumpkin pies, like 
cocoanut and lemon pies, are just as 
nice without the whites of the eggs. 
In the case of cocoanut and lemon pie 
the whites should be used for a mer
ingue.

In hot breakfast, cakes or muffins, 
eggs are an element that often tough
ens! the bread without adding any de
sirable quality. Do not use more than 
two eggs, as a rule, to a pint of milk 
in wheaten cakes. One is generally 
enough. The quantity of eggs to be 
used in corn-meal cake, varies with 
the taste, as this meal is so granular 
there is no danger of making a tough 
cake from it. A sweet cake made of 
the whites of eggs can be as easily 
rendered tough and unfit for food by 
too liberal use of eggs as a cake can 
be made heavy and greasy by too lib
eral use of butter. Where eggs are 
used in a cake like sponge cake,which 
has no butter in it to render it ten
der, the juice of a lemon should be 
added. The yolks of eggs do not make 
a nice icing, imparting an eggy taste 
very disagreeable to most people. The 
whites of eggs should alone be used.

INTERESTING NEWS OF JOHN BULL 
AND HIS PEOPLE.new hosiery for the very best wear 

has a gold gleam about it. The very 
latest black silk stockings have the 
instep scattered with butterflies and 
bow knots embroidered ii^ gold 
threads. And (others are striped with 
narrow1 insertions of gold lace.

Цесогії of Ore 11 rrc 11 сом I11 llie l.nml That 
ItelgiiN Siiprvmv lu Un* Voiuiuvrclnl 
World.
Bristol has been given £70,000 

for a free library and museum.
Manchester із ougmning an im

provement scheme to root out slums.
Manchester Is paying 5s. per ton 

more for gas coal this year, or £100,- 
000.

Peacock breasts are

However simply one’s winter gown 
may be made, there rests a sort of 
moral responsibility to give the collar 
at once a decorative and original ap
pearance .Of course as this is the win
ter when dark stuffs are to the fore, 
the sensible dressmaker dashes in an 
irrelevant but wholly coquettish bit of 
color at the neck band. Turquoise, 
old rose and certain pastel tints are 
the only tones to be avoided, for the 
well dressed woman prefers something 
ati once warmer than the pastel tints 
and more original than blue or pink.

Out of respect to these sentiments, 
the makers of beautiful clothes have 
evolved a sort of schedule of color 
arrangements for collars, and with a 
brown gown a green neck band is con
sidered the most tasteful combination 
with a blue gown the dominant tone 
near the face should be Burgundy red, 
and with a red gown black and white 
and a touch of gold is the preference. 
Just what form the neck baud should 
take is not far nor difficult to discov
er, for a broad, straight band is uni
versally preferred to any of the eccen
tric shaped collars, within which de
voted womankind suffered and was 
silent. But, after all, the true charm 
of a neck band depends on its decora
tion, and none but a pessimist could 
fail to approve of at least five out of 
the seven charming designs for collars 
given here.

One department of fashion in which 
we can have absolute confidence for 
one entire season is that devoted to 
children’s dress. The modes in sight 
now are certain to remain in style un
til the garments have to be replaced 
by new ones, and there is a satisfac
tion in that fact which every woman 
can appreciate in these days of rapid 
changes#

For boys’ clothes there seems to 
be very little that is new. There are 
the same sailor suits, the Russian 
blouse with the hose trousers banded 
In below the knee and the short Eton 
costs for older boys. Gold bottons

15 Boxes Horse Nails,

Proposal to tax cyclists are grow
ing in favour with the English parish 
councils.

Col. Balfour has temporarily with
drawn his resignation ot the com
mand of the London Scottish llifles.

Sir James Chance has intimated a 
contribution of £50,000 to the endow
ment fund of Birmingham Unlver-

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

/TV4.-.

Insurance Excluding warships, there vvete 499
vessels of 1,-1 VUJ tons gross under
construction in the United Kingdom 
at the close of the quarter ended Juno 
30th last.

A mournful procession, comprising 
a lady, a butler, a nurse, two servant 
maids and four children attended a 
funeral at the Dog’s cemetery, in 
Hyde Park, the other week.

The post of town clerk of London 
is vacant. Mr. Stewart, the holder, 
has been tempted by the offer of the 
management of the Allsopp’s busi
ness at a salary of £3,000 a year, 
against the £’,000 given by the Lon
don City Council.

Stockport boasts the largest Sun
day school in the world, nearly 5,000 
children being on the roll of the in
stitution. The recent annual pro
cession was a gigantic affair, old 
scholars travelling long distances to 
join in the walk.

Notwithstanding the great en
largement of the city of Liverpool in 
1895, when out-districts all round 
the city were added to the munici
pality bringing the population up to 
the estimated total of 700,000, a 
movement is on foot for further ex
tension.

At Ipswich a few days ago, a tim- 
beryard foreman found in a timber 
stack near the dock a signal shell, 
otherwise, a rocket, and without ex
amination placed It beside a work
man named Arthur Branch, who 
made an effort to examine the in
terior of the rocket, and was im
mediately killed, while two other 
men were 40 badly Injured that they 
are not expected to recover#
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NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

The Duke of York has been ap
pointed coloncl-in-chicf of the Royal 
Fusiliers, City of London Regiment.

A new theatre iu London is to be 
opened at noon and kept going rill 
midnight—a sort of animated picture 
gallery.

Orders have been received at Ports
mouth dockyard to prepare four 40- 
ft. steam pinnaces for service in Chin
ese waters.

Although one of the richest men in 
the army, Lord Kensington looked 
almost like an ordinary "Tommy” 
whilst on active service.

Over £200,000 is to be spent on a 
new dock at Chatham, which, when 
finished, will be the largest од the 
banks of the Medway.

Sir John Bridge, of Inverness Ter
race, Surrey, late Chief Magistrate of 
the London Police Courts, has left an 
estate valued at £60,881.

The late Isaac Gordon, of money 
lending notoriety, has left £34,000 in 
cash, £70,000 in bonds, and about 
£500,000 in outstanding debts.

A wonderful talking machine has 
been constructed, and is said in a 
trial at Brighton to have made itself 
heard at a distance of ten miles.

SSk x4
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHOENIX OF LONDON. 
^ MANCHESTER.
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Mrs. das. G. Miller. 1!!mThe G0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.WOOD GOODS 1

it
WINDMILLS FOR DYNAMOS.

A new idea for utilizing the power of 
the wind ini order to produce electric
ity has just been successfully tried. 
Windmills are too uncertain to per
mit of their being used for driving 
dynamos, so it is proposed that wind
mills bo used to pump water into a 
high reservoir or tank, and this water 
would drive a dynamo in an ordinary 
way by means of a turbine. Although 
the windmill might work fitfully, it 
would be sufficient to keep np 
slant supply of water so that the 
duct ion of electricity would be 
tinuous.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale WE DO

Job Printing

\\

\;Ш
Paling

kBox-Shoots 
Barrel Heading 

• Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dioensioned Lumber 
Save Spruce Shingles,

ILetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bill*.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
If you want your windows to be 

clear and bright add a little ammonia 
to the water and wash thoroughly. 
Use no soap as it leaves the glass of 
a milky color. You cannot obtain sat
isfactory results by wiping them off 
with a wash cloth. They must be 
washed with plenty of water, dried 
with clean cotton cloths and polish
ed with chamois or soft paper.

An excellent material tor a clothes
line la the ordinary telegraph wire 
which іa now sold tor that purpose 
in hardware store*. It will outlast a

r
Gown of rose colored crepe de chine 

embellished with rose velvet and 
lace insertion. The vest and

..Л

Printing I* cream
sleeves are of worked silk above 
which are boleros with scalloped out
er edges. The skirt is circular and is 
laid in tucks that are stitched to the

a con-
pro-
con--

WE PRINT— Lord Salisbury's son, who played so 
gallant apart In the defence of Mate- 
king, is to receive a special decoration 
at the hands "of the War Office.

Mr. Leslie Stuart, the composer of 
tBe stirring song "Soldiers of the 
QiuSt," was at one time a Manchester 
orgafUt, and was known as Thomas

ОИ WOOD, UMM, OOTTOH, on 
PVU WITH 1QUAL FACILITY, 

Work am*
іLEFT THE TRAIL.

Dunne—This Ls the last time I’ll ask 
you for that money.

Detter—Glad tu know you at last 
realize the hopeleieness of ever get
ting it.

depth of a deep flounce where the 
fulness at this point forms the neces
sary flare. It will require eleven 
yards of crepe de chine, with 3-4 of a 
yard of pinked ailk or cloth for front 
of JEAfrt find stock oplUr.

j
Ще». V. FLEET,

Квков.
MMbl Mme M Pflftttfig Office

■HATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. Barrett.
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Г®
©ruerai business. therefore, he could fairly be described as ports of timber from St. John alone—and allowance to be prepared by the Minister of

Chatham makes a flood second—have risen Agriculture, which rates, the census act
in one year (1898) to 341 million feet, of provides, "shall not exceed in the sggre-
which 250 million feet went to Great Brita:n. gate the total amount of S3 for each day of
There is a probable opening, owing to the proved effective service for any enumerator,
vast areas of spruce, for a great developement or $4 for each day of like service for any
of pulp mills for papermaking, and as little commissioner.” The time of set vice to be

---------  provinces which are very much cloeer to °‘ th= h*rd w""d on ton imilion uncle,red j .Mowed a comn.ie.moer w,ll prub.bly not
In conversation with a Montreal Gnat Britain and Europe-» fact very “"•••«*. bétonna Icon, in the exceed .1, week-ranging from three to ei*

gentleman recently, the subject of impor ant to their export trade-th.n any | ^the .port in New Bron.wick, Mr. 1 Гіоа of' thTehcto™! di.tnct-.'éd^he t.meoi

Canada Eastern Railway traffic was ether notable food-p.oducmg area of the .Hickman natar.Hy w.xed eloquent. Oaing | an enumerator wdl probably not exceed two
being discussed and the writer stated, В itish Empire. J (0 the strictly enforced closed time, the weeks,
amongst other things, that besides the And what class of people do you seek numerous moose (7ft. to Sft. in height and 
heavy inwards freights of goods of all ^ afract from ihe United Kingdom? weighing up to 17001b*.), the enormous 

. , глх .» . I Chi«*fly farmers, farm laborers, carpen- herds of caribou, and the Virginia deer are
kinds which come to Chatham as a town , . . , e » ,, .ж I tars, and joiners, boys as farmers appren- actually increasing. Or edible birds there is

tices, youths from the public schools, and an abundance ; in fict, all cover game is 
with some capital to enter our agricultural found in plenty. The 1 censes to kill game 
training farm, people wl o wish to buy *'<-■ however, only 8s. per annum for 
moderate estates to settle ороч, and reeidenta anl £e for »tr,D8fr*. «merely 
capitalists to develop the minerals (cop- Dom“"‘1 ch‘r«e >vhen considered in proper- ed.
per, manganese, ft*.), the wood and pulp !ion *° lhe Happtly .he game
... , , ,. . , , is always eo bountifully provided for by
industries, and the other channels for , ,. . ,

Nature and to shy that it does not, as in 
manufacturing and export. ^ England, prey on the farmer. Every salmon

\ our chief port is St. 0.111 j fiaheiman has hsard of the Reatigonche z.tion, nationality, racial or tribal origin,
j I es, the open wi-rt^r por*. of Cana s, j i»IVer, which, however, is only one of the j religion, profession and occupation or bade 
aod to which a 1 < -knot a earner service, ; many New Bmoswck ti-hiog river*», while j of e^ch person, the number of employers »l<1 
one of the grandest facilities we could j the sea fisheries are world-famous. employees, those persons who are working

have, is promised by Liverpool. Before Ukirg leave of cur representative on their own account, those persons who are
I see a standard geography book in use і and returning to Loudon, the courteous com- working in trade, factory or home, the 

in English schools spesks of New Bruns- ' missioner heard with interest, in reply to his number who cau read and write, and the 
ewick simply as ,la country of miny and ! own question*, eome brief particular* of language spoken, whether English, French 
beautiful rivers.” Is that accurate ! • Liverpool boys' emigration scheme* : of the or other tongue, the number • f mouth*

Very accurate, but also very incomplete. stim J'U8 to agriculture in this country which during which wags tame.*are employed, the 
Weh.ve 000 miles „f seaboard ; that i. tbe E,rl ,f B,.by, since hi. .«tatn from ea......ga from the* oeeapH.ua anil from

Canada, hi# imi a - ted tlm ugh the В >yal other autre*;*.
Lancashire Agricultural Society ; anil of the The «‘Ççji *1 schedule deals with ltnd-, 
agricultural education given by tho L,mca- churches, schools, etc.
shire Couuty Council. All may receive infoiroation a* to acreage, number of ! 
some ii spiret on from New Binnew ick. stores, wareln uses, dwx-l.ings, manufacturing

establishments, birue, etillos and other 
oatbuilJii g«, the number and seating capac
ity of each і Lee of woiship aud 
muoicant#, the number of scholars and 
teachers in each Sunday School aud Day 
School.

The third schedule will be a return 
of the deaths during census year, with de
tail* as to personal description, racial origin, 
profession, causes of death, etc.

pitatmtM Suivante. I statute, on condition of its maintaining 
regular telegraphic communication between і 
the i-land and the nuinluid; the question 
orices whether keeping the office open ti 1 
8 o’clock is a compliance with that condi
tion. The attorney general of tho province 
has been appealed to aud it is understood 
that the bDnd government has bet n notified 
that the dominion government will not pay 
the eubcidy to the c unpany, if the former is 
prepared to test in the courts the question 
whether the company is complying with the 
statutory requirement* which calls fer the 
payment of the subsidy.

It is understood also that an effort was 
made to induce the Western Union Com
pany to extend its line to Prince Edward 
Island last year, but the Anglo-American 
had sufficient influence to prevent this. 
Another large company has now taken the 
matter up, and it would not be surprising if 
before very long the whole question was 
solved by the establishment of a competing 
liue and the laying of another cable 
the Stiaits of Northumberland, thus giving 
tbe people of Frince Edward Island 
measure of relief from the monopoly from 
which they are su ff-ring.

0. P. HICKEY,a product of New Burns wick.
--------J What has New Brunswick to offer 1

All the advantages, developed or un
developed, of a maritime province of 
Canada.
resourceful of these worideifully fertile

0HATHÀK. Я. B.. JANUARY 17. 1901.

WANTED 1Sk
it is the largest and most

Hnadrcla et Tens of Ftesb 7ish. AS USUAL, we again excel all competitors 
in the

Oat- Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their QUALITY, 

QUANTITY 
ASSORTMENT of

IHRISnfiAS SCHEDULES AND QUESTIONS.
The census schedules number eleven, 

containing 558 questions, as compared with 
nine schedules, containing 226 questions, at 
the previous census in 1S91. The present 
schedules are very comprebeueiv* and cover 
every subject in regard to which it is impor
tant that official statistic* should be obtain-

PHOTOS and2' ■

of some 6,000 population, and the 
principal distributing centre for several 
corn, ties for supplies of all kinds, and 
the outwards freights of the two pulp 
mills, forest products etc., the fresh 
fish shipments alone were hundreds 
of tons a month.

■‘Hundreds of tons!” said the Mont-

Holiday Goods.
The first schedule seeks the name of 

each person in each household on March 31, 
the age, date and place of birth, year of 
immigration to Canada and date of natural:-

Want- of space prevents us from describing our stock, but onv past 
reputation for handling the best line of XMAS GOODS in town should 
be enough to induce you to favor us with a call and we are confident 
we can please you.

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. realer.

We assured him of the truth of the 
statement, which seemed to surprise 
him. We have, since, verified it and 
find that for the month of December 
the shipments of only two kinds of 
fresh fish from the two stations in 
Chatham were as follows :—
Smelts from Loggieville station l,043,410lbs.

368,140 .. 
275.440 „ 
284,750 „

Hickey’s Drug Store.Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at To Our Readers-

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make re'erenee in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may he. 
This they can do hy giving the 
in person at »he office or writing to us a ht u " 
it. M my things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
►і«ф'у bi»ciu«e our alt. ut о i is not called to 
them by thodti who would like to eve r«ft-r- 
eiice to them iu the paper, but have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Gome, therefore, or write and tell us your 
local і.елв.

MERSEREAU’S Studio
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING

*

Royal
Y Absolutely 'Pure

k Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ®

Baking
Powder

*9in'c rinatum
Tom-cods .. "
Smelts from Chatham station 
Tom cods v ».DENTISTRY! to say, the sea otst extends tliree-fotiithe 

r.'Ut:d the whole of the colony. Thanks 
Total Smelts and Tom-cola 1,971,740 ■■ to lhe many ravigab'c livers ami the 

Iu round numbers, therefore, there extensive railway systems, the means of
986 tons of these little fish—just ial*nd tri*n?P ‘rt ate remarkably good. In

1 fict, there is no such feature as an isolat
ed farm. Our towns range iu population 
from a few hundreds to 50,000. We have 
three classes jf agricultural land. Fust, 
grtat are. s of self-sustaining “intervale” — 
a word of curious oiigii, ltnd th it is to 
say, land over which the rivers fiiw with 
alluvial deposit twice a year. The spring 
oveiflow, due to the melting of the snow, 
is especially beneficial. Secondly, we 
have the ordinary upland farms, grand 
farms they are, as in England. Thirdly, 
there is the more exceptionally self- 
sustaining land which we call dyke land. 
Ones in about ten years the dyke-gates 
are opened, and ths waters of the Bay of 
Fundy, which has the highest tides in the 
world, are allowed to fiiw in, bringing 
their silt to replenish the soil, which 
receives and needs no other manure, but 
which proves the most fertile within the 
temperate z me. The first two classes rf 
land cost, cleared and cultivated, £2 to 
£3 an acre, the dyke !ai d fetching £15 to 
£30. Frost greatly assists the working 
of the Li.d. The colony has an area of 
28 200 square miles, or over 17 million 
acres.

In what siz-is are tbe farms obtainable ?

Id will include
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

€ ffice Hoars 9.30 a."m to 1 
fcaturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p

p.m. 2 p:m. to 6 p.ra. 
Ш. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. ш. were

taken from the water—shipped from 
the two Chatham stations in one month.

In addition to the smelts and tom- 
cods there were many tons of frozen 
salmon, bass, mackerel, eels, codfish, 
halibut and other fresh fish, of which 
we have not the returns.

As to values, the smelts alone would 
bring to the community about $65,000 
iu cash to be distributed amongst the 
6shermen, buyers, haulers, packers 
shippers and the railway. Some of the 
catch comes from such points as Trac- 
adie, Tabusintac, etc., on the north side 
of Miramichi Bay, the Kent rivers to 
the eoutb, as well as Eel, Bay da Vin, 
Black and Napan rivers in Northum
berland, besides the main Miramichi, 
The charges for hauling are, therefore, 

I quite a large item. The fishermen are 
paid an average of about two cents a 
pound, cash, for their fish as they come 
from the nets, so that their receipts for

îho CcEi.nz Census.
GAS ADMINISTERED. И0УЛІ SAKIWtt PQWOtS CQ,, HtW YQftK.

An Ot*awa desp; tsh gives paitieulais 
of the scheme for taking the next emeus uf 
the Dominion of Canada. Sunday March 
31st, is і ha date fixed and із the same as 
that for taking the census of Great Brita p 
and Ireland, All persons fixing at mid
night on Sunday wilj be counted. The 
population will bç taken by name and 
according to the do juro system. The 
country is divided into

CENSUS DISTRICTS
coinciding as far a* possible with the 
electoral district®, and polling sub-divi
sions, according to the boundaries adopted 
for the purpose^ of the recent general 
election, are taken as units of enumera
tion. One commissioner will be appointed 
for each electoral district, and one ad
ditional coinmia-.ioner where local circmn- 
stincca may require his service.», such a* 
where tho district is extensive, or has a 
Urge bi-iingual population, or comprises 
more than or.e county municipality. One 
enumerator will be allotted to each poll
ing eub-dіv.emn, where the aro«i із small 
or the p< pulation sparse, as tho Minis er 
of Agi iculmie my epec.afiy direct.

The work pf the enumerators will 
BEGIN ON MONDAY, APRIL 1,

and in ihe great majority of polling sub
divisions it is expected that it will be 
complétée! in a fortnight. Provision is 
made in the order in Council relating to 
the census for the appointment of four 
chief officers each for the Provinces of On
tario and Quebec, and one for each of the 
other Provinces aud the Northwest Terri
tories. It will be the duty of these 
officers to instruct the com mission ere con
cerning the woik of the census, and the 
commissioners in turn will be required to 
instruct the enumerators.

MORTUARY STATISTICS.

The international nomenclature will be 
followed in taking the census of mortality, 
to secure as complete a record of diseases 
or ciusts of death as possible. The co
opt r itiun of Provincial or other local 
offices of vital eiatntics will be obtained

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
jOt PICK—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

" CHATHAM. N. B. To Catch the Eye 
and the Mind 
at the Same time

Davenport 5c Treacy Pianos.
The New York Music Trade It-view of

5th inst. ssys : —The Davenport & Treacy 
piauj8 exemplify, by reason of their atiract- 
tivenese, why they have won and are win
ning such « marked position in the trade 
field.

GO TO
ITLAND, BOSTON, ETC. AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION,

The fourth schedule calls for dates as 
to farm lands, fruits and plantations. 
Under this heading the authorities will 
arrive at the acreage, occupied, owned, 
leased or rented, improved, unimproved, in 
forest, in field crops, in pasture, in orchard, 
iu vegetables and small fruits, in vineyard 
and nuteeriee, the number of non-bearing 
and bearing of apple, pear, peach, plum, 
cheny aud other fruit trees, of grape vines 
and their yield, the yield of maple syrup 
and the number or plantations of forest and 
ornamental tree-

A detailed return of ti 1J products 
in the fifth schedule will embrace full

Their merits, however, are not 
concentrated on the mere externals ; an 
examination of their tonal qualities and 
general structure demonstrates that the 
Davenport A Treacy Co , so long associated 
with the making of piano plates, have 
embodied in these instruments the results of

is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment. 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and every
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.

VI A. THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
і and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
Om Fredericton Juncton to 
ktoa.

many years of experience &r etudents of 
pianos and pianos tone. Backed by ample 
capital, and splendidly < rgauizrd iu a manu
facturing way at the corner of Avenue l) 
and Eleventh street, this city, there is eveiv 
reason to prcd:ot that the Davenport & 
Treacy piano will bo a potent f rotor in the 
trade field during the open u< yerrt of ti 
century wnore b.rtti we have been celebrat
ing.

THE BRADLEY-QARRESTON CO. LIMIEfD 
BRANTFORD. ONT.LP WOOD ! .

HOLIDAY GOODS IThe DOMINION PULP CO’Y statistics as to whe.tt, bailey, oat*, rye, 
circ, buck* he At, peas, biaas, mixed grains, 
hay, potatoes aud other roots, forage crops, 
fliX, tobacco, hops, grass end alover seed, 
oalliog Lip a є і ami production.

Tne sixth schedule will ehc-t figures to 
show the number cf live stock, iucludiog 
horses, cattle, sheep, fowl, bees, ewius, the 
quantity of v.'Q'd, homemade butter, eggs 
and honey. It will also oxll for a table of 
pure bred stock.

Schedule seven is drawn up to secure a 
table of agricultural values, lands, build
ing-', rents, returns for crops, value of live 
stock, farm imp ements, dairy produce, pure 
bred etock, wool, eggs, honey, wax, the 
weeks of hiied labor on farms, the payments 
of hired help.

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to contract for their supply of 

Also for

are now
[Mr. R, A. Mutd'ch has the Davenpo. t & 

Treacy рідно on exhibition at his establish
ment iu Chatham.]

the shipments of smelts alone for 
December would be about $26,000.

Pulp Wcoi for next season, 
jk CORD WOOD, ni»e feet lengths, 

delivered ON CAK3 at Chatham Station
Щт BY SLED TO THEIR MILL

E^Bflcriug winter.

Our Sla ck of

X'MAS GOODSGeneral Traffic Manager :—Mr. 
EL Tiffin, general freight agent of the 
C. P. R, Ontario division, and former
ly in a similar position in the Maritime 
division, was recently offered, by Mr. 
Blair, and has accepted the [Kisition of 
General Traffic Manager of the Inter
colonial. He has had a wide experience 
in railway business, and the appoint
ment is hailed with general approval. 
Contrary to rumors in certain quarters 
this appointment does not supercede 
Mr. Puttinger.

From 40 to 1,000 ac.-ta, and there i* no 
excuse for having ж farm away from a rai'- 
way station or far from a Government batter 
and cheese factory, where the milk will be 
received, the butter-fat weighed, and the 
whey returned to the fs*m**r, together with 
credit for the fat. 1 fortnight the
faimer receives a cheq-i'* і ч the amount due 
to him. The. Government guarantees open
ings for farmers and farm workers. The 
Government Employment Bureau is a pom: 
prehensive Department.

Then as to the boys and youths yon 
referred to as among the likely immigrants ?

Industrious boys are willingly employed 
by farmeis, and offered good chances to take 
up land for themselves as they become 
qualified.

And the youths from English public 
schools ?

Tho Anonymous Letter Writer- Vі] ARE HERE.Thtre is not a mure despicable character 
in any community than the writer or pub
lisher of anonymous letter* designed to 
injure the reputation or m*r the happiness 
of those at whom they are aimed, yet it is 
remarkable that both men and women who 
desire to be respected indulge in such 
malicious work. Tne following press tele
gram reports, a particularly bad case in 
point.

Berwick, Pa., Jan. 9. —"There was always 
a voice urging her and she had to obey it. ’

That is the only explanation thus far 
The eighth schedule, dealing with manu- vou sheafed of the motive which for the last

sevtii years has induced Mm. Harriet Jones 
to spresd misury in a c immunity of which 
the was one of the prominent members.

She has confessed that she wrote the 
anonymous and slanderous letters which dis
rupted families, estranged husbands and 
wives and parents and children, blackened 
reputations and severed life long friendships.
In all that time she evaded discovery.

The mystery was profound. Letters were 
kept a id compared in the effort to ident fy 
the author. The exercises of the public 
scho-d pupils were examined to ascertain 
whether the writing of any of them corres
ponded with that of the anonymous com
munications. For five years and a half 
Postmaster Bowman exhausted every avenue 
of investigation. All to no avail, 
letters continued to come, aud the writer 
remained unknown.

Eventually, in an unexpected wav, 
picion pointed to Mrt Jones. Two w 
ago a letter written by her to a friend was 
obtained by the authorities. The style aud
writing were exactly the same as those of j .
the slanderous letters. Her arrest followed, . <»f Small Pox. ill tllO district of 
*ud the once tranquil borough has ever since 
been rent from end to end with anger and 
indignation.

After giving sample cases of the woman’s

‘articnlars on application. .
Wal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

THE В0МШІ0Н PULP GO- LIMITED Our lines of these goods 
this year are'

Even Finer Than Last.ULP YOUR NEW YEARS OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

Every article it carefully 
selected aud all в re gems in 
their class.

WOOD
ONTRACTS I

■

MANUFACTURERS’ SCHEDULES. THE PEHPIT1ÆE8
>

Y<m’d look your b«st for Christmas, 
New Years or any other holiday, in one of 
our dressy suite.

N"t necessarily full dress—though of 
course that’s detirahle—but a fashionable 
suit of artistic effect.

We make fashionable garments for men 
who care to look just right.

Having been too busy to wish our 
patrons a Merry X’mas we now wish them a 
Happy New Year with all our heart, and

Are certainly finer and richer 
than ever shown here.

factures, calls for particulars as to values of 
real estate and plant, owners and members 
of the firm, salaried officers, number of male 
and female employees sixteen years and over, 
and children uuder sixteen, with the wages 
in each case, the same details in the case of 
piece workers, the aggregate working days 
in year of each chss of employees, months 
in operation c f establishment, miscellaneous, 
expenses, material used in crude and manu
factured state and their cost, and details as 
to character of motive power and apparatus 
used.

A Bus7 Premier-
Premier Tweedie appears to be very 

busy just now over public matters. 
The papers reported him in Bathurst 
on Thursday, in Campbellton, assisting 
in the reception of its returning South 
African soldiers on Friday evening, in 
Hampton oil Saturday, at the conven
tion of the friends of the Local Govern
ment. He was in Chatham on Sunday 
in his usual place in church; on Monday 
night he was off for Halifax to meet 
premiers Murray of Nova Scotia and 
Farquharson of Prince Edward Island 
to confer on the subject of the proposed 
Agricultural School for the maritime 
provinces, and he goes thence to Wood- 
stock in connection with the welcoming 
of South African soldiers who have re
turned to their homes in that favored 
section of the Province.

NOW SHOWING AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall 
Chatham, N. B.

to.. «V, Yes, I want you to make this part of oui- 
invitation plain. Partially on his own 
initiative, Mr. A. W. Pratt, a graduate of .
Cambridge, and of the R »yal Agriculture1 j where such office* have been organized, 
College, Cirencester, was brought out from under at rangements and terms to be 
England by our Government an l put ir ! eanclioLp 1 by the Minister of Agricultuie. 
cha-ge of our agricultural training faun.
Any likely youth, who should, of course, 
have sufficient capital, is here received for 
three years. For the first year he pays £40, 
and, for the remaining two year*, nothing.

Thbe eubserifcï.'e are now making their Contracts 
theBar

would desire them to call for » Calender 
before the supply fail*.IN inter Season of 1900-1901. Annual Meeting;W. L.T. WELDONfor Pulr- Wood 

щх delivered by
in large and small quantities, to SPECIAL AGENTS.

At the discretion of the Minister and 
subject to limitations of territory and of 
industries as he may determine, the 
census of manufactures and products of 
the forests may be entrusted to one or 
more special agents in each Province ; 
the census of marine and fisheries, sub
ject to limitations uf t^rrito y, to one or 
more special agents or to the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries ; in the 
cage of any Province which has assumed 
the administration of the fieheries under 
the decision of the Privy Council, to the 
Provincial officer charged with such ad- 
minis* ration, and the census of mines and 
minerals, subject to such limitations of 
territory arid of classes of kinds of mineral 
products a* the Minister shall determine, 
to the regular enumerators, to special 
agents or to the Geological Survey, as 
may in each case be deemed moat ad- 
van'ageous and expedient.

QUALIFICATIONS OF COMMISSIONERS AND 
ENUMERATORS.

It is indnpentub’e th$t each commis
sioner should be familiar with the geo 
graphy of the electoral diitrict undvr his 
cha'ge. lie should also be well acquaint
ed with the residents of the district, and 
a man who vtij iys the respect and con
fidence of the people. The enumerators 
in addition to being men of intelligence, 
judgement and prudence, should be 
f imdiar with the locality in which they 
are to do their work. Under the direction 
and instructions of the Minister each 

The time appears opportune for develop- census commissioner will be entrusted 
nient, and a new condition of things has with the superintendence of the work 
ari.-eu of late year* owing to the decline of assigned to the enumerators in his c.-nsus 
wooden shipbuilding. St. John used to diürict. Among other duties he will be 
stand as the fourth place in the world for required to svo that the enumerators 
wooden shipbuilding, and since the change j thnroughly understand the manner in 

, to iron ships the populition has risorted to which the duties required of them are to
much respect for tne ч in * tous over ns agricuituief which has been enormously be ureformed to receive and examine all

. 1 I forsaken condition to b« b ird with it, so atvance(j In 1891 the colony had not a , V , * ,
of the 8-0.1 . .. . aivancen. in iojl tne coio>y nau not a the-.r records of enumeration and correct
ti'lying the we will let its manifestations of ill temper eingle Government-controlled dairy, now it . t f t ,

*uieо» Mortgage, - , , . . * _ , the same as far as is found teunisite andment lhereof. be and mendac.ty j ms for the present, m the hasabont 100. In 1894 our farmers bought . , . . 4l . , . .
ftie PoBtoffiof- і , * ■ , і j ... „ , . , L possible with tho assistance of the enu-її Кг-i.v ih.P fifn*nth j l.°Pe that it will be restored to a better ,|l their ti mr from the We.r, hato.uce the gnd to maUe , return t0 the

Febfuary uexi, ai twelve oV!.*ck пози, the ! frame of mini. establishment of the roller whiat m ils, the * .
*«№?*'"**' ': "CS U- l!,e Sai!l mvrtgagti--------------- ----------- ------ -------------- , yearly output of colony-ground fl-.ur has ! M,ni6ter aa. squired by the forms and

• VI .„at piece I-.: J of knù dilute, lying \ [Liverpool, Eug., -Merciry” Dec. 19.1 risen to 80,000 barrels. In the Government instructions issued to him. Before enter-
• so'l T::,n.vii‘ю U.-t <.i the îut оі ^Гп^оп which 1 A Maritime Province Of Otoalft- dairies,ihe flour mills and the U ioing farm, ^u» v,PL’n ^’a dutive the commissioner,

u^ngC'.iïcÆ S і ------ then, you see instances of the best kind of as well as every enumerator or other per-
of April in the J ear ot our Lord cue thousand BRITISH FARMERS AND CAPITALISTS IN- agricultural developement. Men c»n work Eon employed in tho execution of the

• wg!:іі.ш ТЧ>?ог°іо Luthrvjf’ iihGr^e.' b^^deed ‘ viTED. their way to independence in New Bruns census act, ahsll he required to take
«‘uvuüd .ÏÏ!ivi tigh-/humirxiUand --------- wick though they would find it impossible end subscribe an oath binding him to
“!w.>, aext .-.nuveyed by fuihroieDeGraco to the A"COMMISSIONER IN LIVERPOOL. to do so in England. Since I came to Lon- the faithful and exact discharge of such

SL.SSnt’raf.ISLîS? --------- don I have motived, through .he Agin» d-.tiez.

*‘!hГ Ь'Гьсх'Є coivT>De i e!‘y,tiheUn£riraud jgh,y," ^ “Mercury representative had an General of New Brunswick, No. 17, Leather !
•Trudfli to tbe Faid John M. Gallant hv deedinterview yesterday at the Adelphi Hotel і Mai ket, London, S. E , in response to a

ЖїїгЯІЙ Mr. W. Alb*.» Hickman, li.Sc., | letter to the ргв», over 100 .locations for j ,wy hollae ind ,6c,;ttiin by clrefol persou>1

-‘«Srtftiîrt ihe W.îîttïSK S botiioi8t and zoologist, the commissionei j youths to tnter our tram.og farm. I inquiry and with the utmost possible accu .
• Vlivuikm line between 'id lo: ur piece o. land, і who, in the words of a Liverpool ship- | Mr. Hickman here showed our represents- j ^ ац statistical information with which

to fo°iio»e і owner, “i. sent across by the Govern- tive a number of photographs, some prepared | he ie rHt|lire(, t0 dell> m„kiJ ex„ct record
■ ! ment of New В;uoswick, Canada, to I “» 1-‘ntern {or » :etibre “ ^ ««'K"’» thereof to be attested under oath, and de-

• with u»e непі hub way sixty-ni ne yards on courw ! advertise his colony here with a view to I Liverpool, on January 14:h, when the llvtr еись reCord to the census commissioner
E . A“‘.o [teaer„r:i further open it op to commerce and {or ! Lord Mayor (Mr Arthur Cro.il,«ith.) ..|l ! Bn,ier wh... anperiutendeuee he i. placed;

- way northerly to ihe beginning ; bju.Med efl,;ffiant4 from Emzland ” preside. ihe photographs dealt with the • weI1 ^ to assist the commissioner iu cor-
i.,.- e**ieily h> tbe said highway, m me rear hy part en.lgiant* irom i^ngiana. і training faim the dairies, the farmetesd*. . . .. .k °“ bving^kedd he had liimself a .,»g [""LyV-ambe, yard., river., fowus,’ 1 Г2 ^Г

І «чиатуісе .„h Ne. Brunswick, Mr ; ind ,tretche, of .porting country. The'

‘qufuiuiy of land assy be r«Kiud by actual теж ure- ! HtcknM.6, who ie apparently about vU highest hills do not exceed 2700 feet, eo tint '
Mïà*‘‘іХіьСжї** ЬоаайАГІі'і'' j yea.re.4 age, tall, spare and muscular, j the ferlile соип1гу lend* itself to easy trass |

N. Б Uita HW» November A,D. j replied that he was born in the colony, port in eo far as tbe timber is cleared. 8:псз
• that hf| home ia Mill there, and that, the wooden shipboild ng declined, the ex-

PRODCCTS OF THE FOREST.
Schedule nine deals with the products of 

tbe forest and will get at the output and 
value of timber and logs aud pulpwuod and 
of forest animals* furs.

THE FISHERIES.

Schedule ten gives the number of vessels, 
men and nets employed in the fisheries the 
number of cuiing and canning stations, the 
aggregate days employed and wages paid.

The statistics of the mining industry in 
schedule eleven will be collected by com
petent agents to learn the aoitage of 
mineral and non-mineral land, the number 
and capacity of mills, stamps, rolls, blast 
furnaces, re fine lies, sluicing plants, hydraulic 
works, the lunds employe I, the quantity of 
ore raised or woo, the products of treated 
minerals, the tons of the various metallic 
ores and their products, of abrasive pro
duct*, of fuel aud light, material* of 
stone, clay, pigments, structural and mis
cellaneous material.

The annual meeting of Willi vin Richards and Com
pany, -united, will be he d iu tho Cumpaiu * office, ^ '* 

tho twenty oigtu day ui iX-uemVer, A.D. 1900. 
U. w. McLKLLAN WILLIAM ItlUHARDd,

buliviiur, 1‘rtiBldent.

MERCHANT TAILOR.ThoRAILWAY. TEAIôS OR WATER. 

Particulars famished on application, to I

Public Notice.THE MARITIME SULPHITE SU8-
eeksHe thus receives hi* tuition and much of his

board free. Besides tbe practical training 
of the farm and of the dairy school at Sus
sex, he attend* the lectures which experts 
are sent by the Government to deliver in all 
the agricultural districts. At the end of 
three years the farm student will be fully 
advised in purchasing a farm according to 
his means and desiies. A capital of $500 
affords a good farming start, and the produce 
is easily disposable, thanks to the excellent 
transport by road, rail and liver, at standard 
prices. Railway and freight charges and 
taxes are alike low. The free school* of the 
colony are model institutions, the population, 
which is under half a million, is orderly and 
l iyal, and the latent resources of the colony 
iu agriculture, timber, mineral*, and its 
wot Id-famous fisheries are almost incaluo-

FIBRE GO., LIMITED, Owing to there being several cases
O ALE'MKN wanted to sell our goods hy 
O lu who esalu and retail u* ,e. We 
largest *nu
wo-iu. Liberal salary pau.
M g. Co., savonnai), Ua.

N. B. sample

ti лігвах
Rosebank on the opposite side of 
tbe river from Chatham, the Board 
of Health of the Town of Chatham 
have, until further notice, ordered 
the prohibition of all public assem
blies.

: maiiulacuuidf лі:

fiendish assaults on the reputations of her 
neighbors the despatch concludes with the 
statement :

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.P

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.ONE TRIP A WEEK Hewa and. Notes In order to secure the town from 
the risk of a small pox epidemic Theanmnl meeting „і II» .tiH-khoM.ra it th. 
the Board of Health hereby request omll on тітій./ііі'іц1 d.?otd/.Vtar* 
the public to use every precaution ZT* 
to keep clear from contagion ; also ’’"Її1*'?, .1» „..,1,
would recommend all unvaccinated a-m*'«i.y »i 1 lYm.“uNucik*іГе1"гг«І1,,11А:'і2 ÏÎÎ 
persons in the Town of Chatham to cou"“ l“e ZZ' u,e Je*r'
be vaccinated immediately, and 
would request the public to work 
with the Board and assist them in 
keeping this dread scourge from 
entering our Town of Chatham.

(Sgd,) E. A. Stiiano.
Chairman, B. of Health.

Chatham, Jan. 2,1901.

"The common belief is that she was actu
ated by a feeling ef anger aud chagrin 
b cause she did not receive the social atten
tion she thought she merited.”For Boston. The absurd eiatement is going the 

rounds of the press that a Geneva engineer 
named Planta has invented a mechanical 
brake that will stop a train running 
twenty-five miles an heur within eight 
yards, and fifty mile* an hour within 

і twenty yard*.

The Presbyterian Church Ctntury 
fund has reached over $1,200,000, and it 
is expected it will reach $1,300,000 before
the bovks are closed.

«3 50 WINTER RATE- S&50-
Municipal Council-

/COMMENCING JAN.3rd 
xv the titeamers of this 
Company will leave tit. 
John for Eaetport.Lubec, 

and Boston 
every THURSDAY morning, 
at 7.30 standard.

Newcastle, Jan. 15, 1901.—-The Municipal 
Council met at the Court House at 10 a. in

Warden K-rr called the Council to order.
Sec. Treat*. Thomson said he was ill, hiv

ing taken » seveie cold that had sett 1 ad on 
his lungs, an l he would have ta beg the 
indulgence of tho Council for the day. Mr. 
Charles Thomson would tike the inmates, 
an l he (the Sec. Treaa.) hoped to be able to 
perform his dutie* tomorrow,

O.i motion of Coun. Watt it was ordered 
that the See. Тгеаз. be ex -used for the day.

The roll was cidled, as f jIIows :
Ludlow—J. S. Pond, W. A. Campbell.
Blissfield—Frank D, Swim, Ronald 

Hurley.
Bl tckville—Fenton A. Brophy, Gao. Hays.
Northesk —Mich’l Ryan, David Whitney.
Southesk—Tnos. Johnston, Jaied T. zer
Ih rby —Everett Parker, Chris. Crocker
Nelson—Tnos. W. F.ett, A. M. S modéré.
Rogeraville — Henry Bjurk.*, Placide 

Chiason.
Newcastle—A. A. Davidson, Lvwrence 

Doyle, Geo. A. Lounsbury.
Chatham—Win. Kerr, Jas F. Connors, 

Geo. Watt.
Glenelg—Jas. Cameron, Wm. V. 'Uilock.
Hardwicke—Phineas Williston, Dan'l

Alnwick—Wm. Andersen, Romain Savoy.
The credentials of Cuun. Watt, as icpre- 

sect ttive of the Chatham Town Council, was 
read.

3 Pienident.
Newciitle, Dec. 21st. 1900,

Why, considering the favo. able geograph
ical position and a climate so well suited to 
English people, has nut New Biuuswiek 
boomed before ?

Portlandd'

Wla.u Д llonsp.ly That Oaght to ho Sup- 
рг.ез.й.Returning, leaves Poe- 

tvu eveiy Monday morn
ing at S 13 o’clock.

ТЧЕ9

Liberals, Attention!An interehtiug point iu the telegraphic 
controversy which has been going on between 
the people uf Prince Edward Island and the 
Anglo-Americiu Telegraph Company, has 
apparently been reached. This сатрапу has 
a practical monopoly and ansunus tbe right 
to the legal monopoly of cable communica
tions with that island. This, however, is 
denied by the boards of trade of Prince 
Edward Island, and their denial has been 
supported by legal opinion obtained to tbe 
effect that uo such lo^al monopoly exist* as 
is claimed, but the practical monopoly does 
exist nevertheless, and for years the news
paper press and mercantile community of 
the island ha* been groaning under it.

Until v»ry 1 itely the custom prevailed of 
shutting up the telegraph ufli;es at Cn*r- 
lotte town and the other principal puces, 
while the clerks took their midday meal. 
Tbe practice is still ad hired to of closing the 
offices at 8 o’clock each evening, with tbe 
result that for the rest of the night Prince 
Edward Island ie shut off from telegraphic 
communication with the mainland.
Sunday the offices are entirely closed except 
for one-half hour.

The Augln-Atncrican Telegraph Company 
is uo better or wvr*e Lino all other monop
olies. It seek* first the comfort and con
venience of its own employe*, and secondly 
the convenience of the public, the latter 
always being subjidinated to tbe former, 
Efforts have been made during the past two 
or three years by the minister of marine, 
the Mar.t.me Board of Trade and press to 
induce the company to g ve the public of 
Prince Edward Island larger and better 
facilities by keeping thtir office open till at 
least 12 o’clock so that the midnight des
patches might be obtained by the morning 
papers and lha commercial public be enable 1 
to maintain communication with the main-

The company, while apparently consider
ing the demands of the newspapers and 
commercial public for tbe facilities referred 
to, has at last definitely determined to make 
no concessions.

As the subsidy of $2,000 a year, which ie 
enumerators will be according to rates of payable to the company, is seoared to it by |

Because the Dominion Government, 
looking first, and to some extent, of несе - 
sity, to the developement cf its own virgin 
territory, rather than to tbe land under local 
government, Las directed the stream of 
immigration to the north-weft leaving, as 
your own school book* show, the Biitish 
people largely in ignorance of the induc- 
meuts offered by New Brunswick.

What ie the cause of the present effort of 
your own Government ?

é-
ill'll Ticket* on > i’e at 

»i-d rge cliei ktil Ihrcupli.
Pissergers arriving in St.

• diieet to tbe steamer , 
r tbe trip.
iufirmatkui apply to nearest Ticket

Thn :ill Railway Station*,

■:m ii tbe evening 
aud take (J.ibm Ucrlh

The Clouded San A soeclsl meeting of t. e Northumberland Liberal 
Association will l>e hHd In tbe temperance Uall, 
Newcastlv, n Thursday, the 24th day of January 
next, at 2.30 o'clock p. ni., fui the transaction of 
such husmeas aa тлу оте oetore il. ліво for thi 
electiuu of uffieere. By order of the President.

Hour. MURRAY,
Secretary to Northumberland

Lilwial AsHcciatiou.

The S.in iftimste* that the Advance 

imitate* the pel’ey which was so faithfully 
pursued by that paper towards the 
gentlemen com puling tho Dominion Min
istry from 1878 to 1895, and particularly 
towards the now politically defunct alleg
ed leader of whom it used to boas1-, as 
"an exceptionally able man.” The Sun 
has never been ab'e to forg ve this journal 
of the people because it used to poke fun 
at it over the wrath it ever manifested 
towards the Advance whenever we 
pointed out the ab-u dity of its wois dp 
at the Foitei ian shrine. We have loo

For і ate.- and Xmas Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22.
Classes will re-open Jan. 2nd 
with increased accommodation, 
the largest attendance, the 
best facilities and brightest 
prospects we have ever had in 
our 33 years experience in 
college work. Соте earlj to 
secure accomodation. Business 
and Shorthand Circulars sent 
to any address.

wvoon. for

WILLI AM G. LEE. Agent, 
tit. Job n, X ti

Chatham, N. B. December 31»t, 19uU,

NOTICE.
■ BUILDING STONE.To J ihn*M. Gallant <>f the Parish of Shippegan, 

iu the Ci»untv of Gloucester and Province of New 
p-uuewb'k and all others whom it may concern. 

у_ Nc tio- i- hereby given that, under •* po
№.. contaiut-d in a certain Indvn urc of Mort

g date th* twelfth Ut of Mar, a. D. I#93, 
between you the said John M. Gallant of the 

Williim ti. Lnggfe, of C iatham, in 
my of Nortf uiuherlaml and Province of New 

usait k. men haut, of the other part ; regi 
liinie S*J of ihe K- cords i f tiit- County of 

ge- 31,>2.8"- and S4 and number 
: 1 here will in iiursuaiKC

The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other putpust-н.

Apply to
L* J. TWEEDIE

t.i згіп

осе part, and

Biv 
in \

>n. d

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

Oddfellows Hall.

KF.RR & SON.

Watered 
Oloii- I

ed 5

P« ver vi іяіе uiid f- 
nu LtV8 Fee'll ed I y 
«•eliiult haviiiir been made in imi i 
gold by Public Auction, in front < 
7u the Town of (.Latham. «

' r -ne pm j'Ode 
the s»:d Iudell Second Class Teacher 

Wanted
SKC»- A JCX

Ou WANTED.
For district No. I, Panel, ut Hardwicke, Couuty 

of Northumbrian ; must luve ехригівисе. Apply 
stating salary to

Old Гояіпце Stamps used between IS40 and 1870; 
worih moht on envelopeH. Also old Blue Dlsl.ee 

China, Brio-s Andlione, Candlcdtlck*. Trays and 
Snuffer*, and old Mahogany Furniture. Addreoa 

W. A. KA1N,
110 Germain Street,

tit. John, N. B.

... JAMES NASH, Secret»іy,
tirauelleld P. O.

oldMmutes were read and approved.
Couu. Tozer move l tbat J. L. Stewart be 

official reporter, Coun. Roud nominated 
A. K. Golding. Stewart was circled, 19 
to ti.

On motion uf Coun. Ruud the follow ing 
committee was appointed to nom nite stand
ing committees—Connor*, T< Zir, Swim.

Coustabbe Irving and C«Sb&dy were 
appointed to attend tbe Uuuucil.

Coun. Connors reported the following 
standing committees t -

County Accounts—Swim, Ti zer, Pond,
Watt, Davidson,

Almahouso Accounts—Parker, Cameron,
Hurley, Whitney.

Petitions—Flett, Doyle, Uilock, Johnston,
Anderson.

Contingencies—Connors, Parker, Tozer, I Anyone In nee«t of Farm Help should apply to 
e 1 * * Hnu. А. Г. Dunn at bt. wolm, as a number LI

Lounsbury, young muu *hif have late y arrive 1 from Great
Pariah Acooun'a — Juhmton Parker Brium are ...kiu* amp чутваї. ЛиОІеааи ahoUiransu nccuuii.e о і пивши, гагкиг, g|v* class «я help wauled aud any part.ou.art with

Ryan, Brophy, Hurley, t/smpbell, Bourke, itgaru to kind ot wwa, w*xts given, period of sm-
[CWiaaeJ ON 3rd paye.j j w ,w

Ш-
- • f

Executors Notice. Public Notice!
DUTIES OF ENUMERATORS.

The duties of an enumerator are to visit
Owing to the prevalence of Small 

Pox throughout the province, we 
are instructed by the Secy, of the 
Provincial Board of Health to urge 
upon all unvaccinated persons with
in the health district of Uhatlian 
the necessity for immediate vacci
nation ) also that tho public should 
take all precaution against conta
gion.
E. A SrtANQ, Geoiwe Watt,

Chuiimau,
В >ard of Health Town of Chatham

Chatliam, 8 Jan., 1001,

All persons having vU’mi again it the estate of 
the late Diiiiel Cn iunen, Несете i, are reques'en 
to 11 Ie the наше within Hire* mo-ithe and all per 
sons indebted »o tbe said Estate to make immediate 
payment.

Date I Chatham, 8t i Jmmry, 1901

»»

FARM HELP.
j tibseived iu it.

P.>Y OF COMMISSIONERS AND ENUMERATORS.

The remuneration of commissioners and

Secretary,

ЮІЕ, Mrylgigee.
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ЛІІНАМ1СНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17, 1901.
ac

Hu y Fanil >, Най u^t Vil.ag»* ; Church of I beeu forced. He sent for sum* fiienife of the 
Our L*dy of the Sn<>w* end Convent of the j fim y and an investigation showed that the 

m|'t. II « n ai d a crosi-iny I h и*»Ьг*.кем bud ransacked every loom, 
fc ich n wh ch Ho Ex- ope* ing dresMing t»hli and bureau drawer*, 

і В • 1 0| Bh. >, Rev cl—e» -, pint»- chert, eic. There did not '

ABichibuc o Suicide- Municipal Council- address. Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of I 
Agriculture, Ottawa, will give an addrem : 
foil w «1 by Prof. J. W, Robertson who ^ 
will epe k upon ‘The Progress of Agricul
ture in Canada/’

This г’аоч1' і Fcirm Journal
■ear у 5 Y . гь

JL B, Snowbàh
12.-J. M.R obibnc «», N 

O’H ієн, » li . k 
nv • ed ente de a u c 
eh ot ng ti nivrit.
d <>'8 be«-U • f U >8 Uii'l ill! .-I HI hi • U
the p*ie i-f «її at eiidan To* u *e i-f his

• k hi»-' inç l»> 
H»- h ; f -

D' I',H •• [Continued from 2nd page.]d tt Ycj
c» li- , H L 
F і « /
F ».

Doyle, Savoy, U1 ock, Saunders. Connors, 
Lew s.

To fix-mine J*il -Campbell, Savoy, Wil- 
ІінСіп.

To Visit Almhouse—Doyle, Swim, Cam-

. - і-e і І і he C*\ uvhin *<И'Є* г to h»v »- h» en much pri prit.x cariind , 
* • 11 x d ail) •*< g is h»e. The >w »y >nd fn m the fact ' hai a coat ol Mr. 

wink і- punted b\ the “E-iiiie” e-t*h»i.-h- 
ment Mid s vn) ciedita1 1\ done, [t !*• ap- 
piopri .tely hvutid in a cardinal ied cover tied 
with иікеп coid of yellow— the papal color.

I c-PAY UP -HU c.l 8 1.1 PAMS 4f
P lot tF .INU

TIIVItSDAY 2ÛTII, MORNING SESSION.
I 0.30 a. m. Election of officers.

The question of “Profitable Milk Produc
tion” will be taken up, papers will be read ; 

1’riotmg-Kerr, David,00, Darker. ЬУ A E- !'lum,ner' Watervillr, and Fred
lly. Law.-David eon. Co,more, T,ir. j David,on, Аоацавсе. Tho di.oimion will 
Report adopted. ' led by F. NV. Hudson and Robt, Robert-
On motion of Coon. T.z'.r, adjourned till j *•">• “rt ll,e followin8 №»ntlero«n will give

і -"> minute addresser, Juibou Briggs, Lindsay; 1 
Z. R. EUey, Lower French Village ; C. N. 

On reassembling, the Warden read » Utter Onod. peed, Pt-nniac , NN. Jeffrey, St. Marys; 
from R. A. Lawler, asking tli.t a Hue of Vol. H. M. Campbell, Apoh.qni ; Ryioe j 
$100 aim COM. impoaed oo linger Flanagan, McLeod, Dvooblqui. ; S. I. Pete.s, Queo, 8- 1 
Chatham, in 1895, by Patiah Court Commie- town : A l,,d Walker, Mt. Middleton : T. 
sinner Fra.cr, for a second violation of the ElEeD' ' d,dlt1"
Cauada Temper mce Act, bo refunded, on 
the ground that the Supreme Court, on 
Mr. FUnagan'a appeal ayain-t a subsequent 
conviction for a third t ffei se, had decided 
t i it Mr. Fraser had no jurisdiction in Scott 
Act cases, and that, therefore, Mr. Flanagan 
had not been legally convicted of a second 
offense.

Nt-al- ’• ami a pair of i-kste* were left near 
the wood ehtd door it was thought that the 
robbers had become alarmed and made off 
before fully carrying out their object of 
plunder. Some of the more valuable articles, 
such as silverware, etc., have since been re- 1 
moved from the house and placed in safety 
by friend», and arrangements »re made for 
detecting the marauders if possible.

We want to де 500 new subscribers to patient f< r a few m nu *-»• wbet O B 'en tek 
THE ADVANCE and are going to do it * shot-gun a. d. u*ir g h.e tue. h» moved the 
if we can; .« therefore continue mir ar- trigger and rcce.ved ihc charge in the left
rangement with the Fa,m Jonmal a dwH ,Me of the neck' iofl °'in« 8 ,*'r|bl" ""“"i1, 

, . ... j ma ta He died instantly. Coroner Doherty held
time longer by which we can send lut, ......inrri , ,7 rp T ... an inqmet and the veidict was debt1' by the
ADVA A CE and the Faim Journal the . , . . , , Avictim e own h%nd, v» h le nv ut- ly »<« r*n«« d.

C?Oh 36Le"t/$tidlBobinsoa-Holdea-
2 o’clock.[St. John Globe 9th inst.J 

At half past three o’clock tins afternoon, 
in T»lu.ty chu'ch, Mb» L uise Rsinsfoid 
Hohleu, and Mr Ph l'ipse Clinton Rubm-i n 
a »o ot M T. H. Roh nson, were united in 
matrimouy by R v. J. A

remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902,
1903 and 190І both fw 91 00 paid in H„ „„ . mcmber of the s. of T. ,„d 
advanc . And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all

W WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & GAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

The dece 'i*ed leaves » wife *nd mix ehildrm. AFTKUNOON.

I. O. F.
From Bl&ckviUo.Ooioeraia? B&kia? Powders. !ages ami one year in advance. Richardson.

Mr. A. C. McLean of Chatham has put aTheie was a very large congregation, in ad
dition to the invited gueet», to witness the °ew furnace into the basement of the school 
ceremony. The bride’s wedding drc>s was building in the village of Blackville, that pufc 
of ivory situ-, the hod cehemgofch ff.il in at first by the contractor beiug found too 
v% th bolero or bee, caught with oranye i0 supply sufficient heat.

REPORT 0Г THE INLAND REVENUE DFPART- 
MENT—LARGE QUANTITIES « F IMPURE 

POWDERS FOUND- SALE OF ALUM 
POWDERS FORBIDDEN.

^hramithi anil tne ilorth
>hore, etc.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.30 p. m. Paper on Butter; making by 

Mr. Dow, Andover, discussion led by N NV. | 
Everlcigh, Sussex ; paper on Cheese mskiug 
by Jas. If. Brown, Cornhill, and discussiuii. | 
Add і estes by Messrs, Mitchell, Tilley and 
Daigle, Dairy Supeiiutendent*, and general 
discuHsion.

There will 1-е an evening session for : 
unfinished Lu mi ess if the meeting so de- J

* I
*Qt. !

в The Bu letin of і he Inland Revenu** De- j
partment (68) contains analysis of 156 j blossoms, m>nle and white he.ither. She
■ample* of biking powders bought of dealers ! wore a tulle veil with orange blossoms and і The office of the N. B. Telephone Co.,

The 1 carried white roi-es. Her bridesmaids were , w'hich has been opened in the store of Me* 
Hi ldm, Mbs Krithle. n; Lsygan, Grindl*} & Co., is already proving 

j Hol.1- n ai.rt Mies Lennie Allen, i f Frederic- ! a Rreet convenience aud is receiving a fair 
In view nf thii* large pioportiou »>f alum j too. All three were gowned in cream sr»rge, j *Ьаге of patronage.

powdnrp. Chief Anal>»t Mac'arbne recoin- і tummed in go'd, with Neapolitan hats. | ---------
mends th?.t l»g:d pfrictedii g« be taken . ГЬ»у 1- • ked «x rtm»ly pretty. Mr. Robin-j Court Blavkvi.le. No. 1965. I. O F., has
ag a-ns" partie- ttllmy them, on t* e ground j -m w*> att*nd« it bv Mr. Charles D. Shaw | elected the following t fficers for ensuing
th»t they are unhealtbfu! ert'dvs of food. Tin: bride was given in marriage by her | Уе*г :~“

Upon this recommendat-on the Commit- father. Messrs. Guy Robinson, C. H. Allen, 
sinner of Inland Revenu» has given public B »wyer S. Smith and F. A. Ivnuear were 
notice that persons selling alum powder- usher*, 
will be prosecu'ed.

The analyses were made by 'he Assis-sn8 
Analyst, Mr. A. McGill, wli » fully discui-es 
the use of alum in b king powders. wh‘Ch, 
he is of the positive opiuiou. is dangerous to 
health.

Surveyor General Dunn, if St. J »hn,w*e 
in Dilhousie tVcdueeday on business io 
Ci nneution with hia department. and manufacrur-rs in the D "minion.

Mis E izabi illa a-ming st«fem*-nt i- mide that 85 per cent, 
of these are alum mix ims.Robert Dickie, a repiesentatire farmer 

and luuibeioian ut River Cba»lo, accidentally 
broke bis leg while wmkmg in the w ods.

The Warden suggested that it be rcfcvro l 
to a committee, and, on motion of Coun. 
Ryan, this was done and ths following com
mit tie a ppoiu ted— Davidson, Tr %er, C'a me r- 
on, with instructions to inve-iti^ato aud 
report.

Conn. Anderson presented the pjliti* n of 
John McDonald & Co., J. Baxter, M. S. 
lb cken and others praying that the Council 
grant $100 towards the §250 required to 
purchase a set of colors for the 73 d Rcgt.

Referred to Com on Petitions.
Coun. Lounst ury presented the petiti- n of 

Phtr.ik Heiiucssey, that the lease of a lot 
nnv occupied by Patrick Kogan be tians- 
ferred from tho petitioner to tin 1 tter.

Referred to Corn, on Petitions.
Coun. Watt moved that the Sec. Trcar. 

be asked to furnish a 1 st of county Umb 
with the names of the Iv 1 lers, tho lents 
paid, end if the y were leased by public 
auction or otherwise.

Coun. Poud thought a committee of which 
Coun. Ci nnor» was a memlier, had been 
appointed to st cure this infoimation. Per
haps they would report.

Coun. Connors had no recillectioj of any 
such committee.

Couu. Davidson moved to amend by ask
ing also for a liar, of a l the properties for
mally bel.m ging to the county that are new 
held by Chatham.

Couu. Watt accepted the amendment 
and tho motion passed.

Coun. Tuzer said Inspector Metzies desir
ed to be heard in reference to the Flanagau 
petition, and moved that hi be heaid, which 
was cariio 1.

Mr. Menzies said he had listened at'o i- 
tivuly to Mr. Liwlor’a letter, and sonio of 
its statements were not true. That convic
tion fur a third offense was not quashed. 
Mr. Liwl >r arid Mr. Flanagan had appealed 
to him to Lt it drop, as Cn» him had passed 
out of his jurisdiction aud the county would 
get no money out of it if the couvivt ons 
were sustained. He had agreed to let it 
drop and it was diopped scootdiugly. It 
was never tinaVy settled iu the Supreme 
Court. It was taking a m i*n, contemptible 
advantage to bring it up here and now Mr. 
Murray, who had prosecuted the case, ought 
to be heard oo it, but he (Mr. Meoziet) 
not afraid to argue ic with Mr. Lawlor 
Mr. Flanagan could not get the money back, 
at the conviction hid not been quashed. 
He had his remedy-appeal—if the Court 
Commissioner had no jurisdiction—and bad 
not taken it.

Couu. Connors said this was out of order 
The petition had betn referred to a commit 
tee aud the committee ehould be left to act 
on it. He was, moreover, opposed to allow
ing everybody xvho wanted to air bis views 
on any subject to taks up the time of the 
Council.

The \V..rden thought he was justified iu 
putting the motion that Mr. Mer z es be 
heard, though ho entirely concurred in 
Conn. Connors’ views that the committee 
should be left to consider it.

Coun. Tozsr thought if anybody was out 
of order it was Coun. Connors iu making 
such remat ks.

Coun Connors said he did not intend his 
reinutks to apply so much t > this case r.s to 
other*. Іь was «imply losing time to allow 
person* 11 air their views here.

On motion of C mu. S mu ter*, a dj mru.-d 
till teu o’clock tomorrow morning.

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and
■ buy more.

The first sale nvc make is not the only one.
London, Jan. із.—Lord Kitoherer ieport* We Imiidle Standard Goods o.nly, at present wc are pushing our 

scventl ekirmLhcs at different poiu1*, with Break fast food*, 1 u\o y oil tried them I 
trifling B.itiah !o«eti and adds : 1 ». , . . \A#I

"Three agents of the pcaco committee' U6SIC&j6Cl CUl W П 62lt i
were taken ui prisoners to Dj NVel’i I ugcr, J 
near L ndley, J «її. It). 0 ,c, who .was a '
British eubj iot, wax ff iggud and then wli V 
The other two, burghers, were ff »gg -d by Do 
NWt’s i t de:*. ”

South Africa-Removed:—Mr. R. Fianag.n has reinux-ed 
bis hue ut-аз to і be iic w Ciet-ghau buililiog. 

Water Strict, ч heie he now has one of 
e mi st ban-lsume and spacious stores in 

Chatham.

•s C R. — James H Dale.
V. C. 11—R.. Rubei
Final cial Secret try—J. I\ NYetmore.
Tnasuier—Junes Bean.
R. S. — P. D. C- ughl tn.
Orator—A iv» h Weaver.
Я. W. — R»rt C-'iiuor*.
J. W. —Win. Lehtn*.
S. В, —Huuh Dickison.
J. B. — Geo. Sturgeon.

Ш-
After the wedding a reception was held at 

Dr. ll.i dm»’s residence, Cha. 1 itte street. 
Only re at ves and intimate trieuds of the 
b-i •- tt’.d groom were pre*m\

M . and M s R ihinson took the af eruoon 
tra il f..r N-wo istl-«. where they will reside 
A great mmy frienls of Mr*. R bin-on were

No Small I’ox Daogt r from Small-Pox 
beiug coi-Bidet ed past, the Bo&id of Hexlth’e 
pr ihibinuo of public acbemolagts was dis- 
«onttiiu-d in Chatham, Newcastle, etc. on 
Sunday last.

A Neglected Cold is very dai gerou*, 
and the Uriher it goea the fa>ter it goes. A 
very email quantity of Ademsou’e Botanic 
BiLam will cure a "youug” cough. Au 
older one n quires more Balaam to stop it— 
but uo cough is too old for it to cu e. 
at ali D.uggLt*.

kiGGLE Swine Book is just as valuable 
for a m *n *uh *>ue h-»g m a little sty as f.u 
a man with a hundred h.»ga feeding uu the 
sheltered (He of a baibeii wire fence lie 
ca.pter ou "Choi r*” is alone wor h *eu 
tau a wn u the hook c ut . You ought to 
have і , the Advance a*>s «*•-. The price i- 
50 Сси'в by in it Ї arldiese і he pub iahei-, 
Wiluiei A ki «вин Co., Puiladtlphia.

Jewel Gritz,
Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

.

1 l-""!,.i. j,». u, 4.50.. m—The br.c-t Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us,
» are tho best liacked.

Gsntral Da NVtt, ex .t.s the deepest inlig- ! 
natioa on nil rice--. One or two p.xpcie j 
express a hops that -id Kitchener Lai bot n ' 
misled l»y false K :ür герої t* ; but it i* | 
generally Mt that h-. Would hot have report- [ 
ed lhe matter t* tim xxar tffije without - C10RN, 
undoubted evideuce.

The Daily Mail head* the rcpjrt with the j 
word "Murdei” aud dcc'aiins against any | 
further attempt to ceux the enemy i»tn : 
submietiou. І

At th ! last regular meeting of Star of theProfessor Rutt.m, of MiG 11 C -llegf,

F

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
r

25c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PE VS, TOMATOES,

PEACHES,PEAKS,
BLUE BERRIES,

PINE APPLE,
LOBSTERS, SALMON

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

“D, Wet has placed himself ontsi-V, the : KN0X ftud COXES GELATINE, 
piln і f humanity,” stye the Daily Mail,
"and n >t prochin-Нот but l rge r.-inf >юз- 
raentd must bi ouv watch xv. rd."

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS1 CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.The Morning Post says : "This mark* 
the po'tit where the guerilla p\a;c cuds and ' 
tho bau lit ph li begi-iv.”

A'l the pipers appeal strongly to tlm j _ 
give mnent to hurry forward reinforcement* ; Jt.hns ui, John G. Rob*, Doug I I Siewivt 
since it is evideut that the В »or leaders have I and Frunk R. Gorlium ar.ivul tu the 
now become desperate aul conciiiitioa is I express train on Friday morning and tie 
quite u*c-les*. і celebration in tht'ir honor and th t. of H nia

The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily j R Sv.ir-.: and NVib.m I.lword*, who had re- j 
Mail announcei iho return to Pntnria of ret • ' p-oviuu-dy. xm-j tukcii :: l-u ’ 1-х 
Mr. Vretoriu*, a f -rovr j-in-ii lent of the late th • T»*wii C.nrni! v d 
South Aft i oui repu •»' io, from н futile endeav
or to persuade i'k. Il.-er It .ids і"e t) burrendvr.

Died in Minnesota :—Mr. Michael Dun-
OV-iU, former У ul Rem-U-I River, died ill
M nueeot* ou Ddü-'ii'ie 17 b. Mr. D uiovan 
was ou»* ol m iuy Ne * В uiiswickeie wh<- 
left their ua ive p. 'V ne ^ au I ma le C union- 
ab •- home-, lor h ills ves iu th»- U .itm 
St te-. Vile tlece »a tl Із X V у* a s ol nge 
ami ia *i rv.vt о by «ne daughui. — Muuitu .

MARRIHD.
I

ill Mi:n*v, 
In' 1 n, );r. 
і». Мну Mil.t

, I 'rcV Rlvrr, on Jan. 14th by Upv. 
Jol u I,, xxI», of K*ciiminac, N. li. 
Fl.lan, - ! Tfthun!nl.i<’.

:

cr:v. -r
Died in Montreal :— \ tt-leyram rewivtd 

fют M.si tre 1 i n' .Vl.si.day n.‘0 mug Um 
ataieil I hat Wli. D. !.. І vu, Ca tula Ea-tri t- 
luüoin-iuvb eaèiub r, died at the G- net a 
Public Н »г p tal iheie і he night Le o »-. 
Mr-. Jci-ni.-vin .»uil eou, nho leU F «dt ic- 
tou "u Sagu day evouiug, іеаспе i h a bnl- 
bide twen-y minutes before he died.

. Annual Meeting.•V. s*v v: ill'. -» -o . 11
T!,. ( il ir w і *, і ' : ^ i. I ; . I 1 ■ ’
hcfs-is»!; :i.d i.i.il » v vrx l«-ii"g і h i ■’ \ l !.c : i.v-id У • мііцг of Narlliuiubcrlimd Agtl-
t.i'.iutc 11!««..*« »r..i m і.., •і , ; жжїл
tr.• V.v tu t!ie in n * em.d to h ,v. u v:i i ot ;$ .-'vio.-k |) in.

, . і Tho Йодні of Ulve< tor» will meet at 11 o'clockth. iiql.t id.
Tho dokr of tho Toxvu Council!'):» xvoie 1 t*. о. 6 МИ It,

t nu sfintd ft1, m tin* umvxI pDv- <>f mxt ling I ._^v.------tr’c-‘lcur^ !
t » tho pub ic rvlu ul building, oclombly юні», |----------------------
wh eh is the Urge: t in the town. At the

I.

Вошо to tho Mi.amlcM.

A* announced in hist week’s AhVANvi: 
most of the home-coming South Af icon 
troops who arrivtd at И ihfax on Tuesday 
night came not th ovu1 the I. C. R. at an

UKO. Г. 8BARLB,
1‘resident

Miramichi Marble Works : N >w
the time to place y oui orders fur ceint ter 
work and avoid ibe eprmg rush, 
now ou baud and comiug oue of the laigt-h 
stocks of marble aud g»aune iiionuiueo's 
htad-lont-s and tablets ever ebuwu ou tin 
north shore, all fioni tht^iateet de-igus and 
worked from the tiesc mate.ii*! the ir aik« t 

Call and get our

eaily hour on Thursday morning. M j >r
Malthy commanding the Noxvoastle Field hour « n F.id:«y tvetmig Імю
Battery, had gone as far as Monctud to meet л Х«-'У în,Ve it u, z nr, w o
» Dumber of members of tint csip. who « 1 "> t!,. .mm I» .Is o-puitj-. 1 Ід-
wore re.urui,,,, but there were only two of “»• l,f lhe h,U were U,t°rul-
them ou the militny tr.. in—Geo-go Rasall 
and Sim. Crxig, Whtn they and the m j ir 
appeared as the 1rs n stopped at N.va'us*' !c ,
Station a large crowd chvc-c 1 I hem heartily, 
the C. M. В. Л. aud O auge binds vlayt.d 
and an artillery e iluto xv и li vd. M -n-r».
Craig and Rimvll xvere tliivvu in x xvai'.ing 
Heigh to their homos.

Meantime, great prep r t:oiis xve*o пі ні » 
in Newcastle for the Celebration of lint m i.'a 
arrival. Aidies \\\ro erect* d, buotiug 
displayed an 1 tho town pieaented g'-nvully 
a decidedly holiday appe uanci.

Thursday niglu’s express ti-in b-nught 
Hubert Sinclair, S\dury Mori i nn, J.i!>n 
Gall ah, Dixon DaVor, Іі.тп »i.l King and 
Wm. McLi.la i. Tnerc wve again a g eat 
coucnurse of citizmi on hind to prect them 
and they were moat vothu-i xsHv t’ly c’uv,|..d.
Premier Twvedie undo а ххчіепщ щ чує eh, 
the Bmdi played "llu.nu n^aiu” bird 
"Home, sw.et Поте*’ nti-l ci.l’miiit-m v.,н»

! Notice to Collectors of 
Rates, etc. —

We ha«

With
allions of 
lief Com-

the Mayor mid Councillor*, 
honor, xvc o Premier Twiedie 
mi sii.uer of Pul lie Wuikr, L > Billois, the

Collci'lors of Ratos, and all persons having ctalmi 
the Vounty, are hereby required V) make 

thoT loiurns sud rendor their accounts duly 
ted forthwith to this office.

can produce. 
They aie right. retained mMiers, Capt. McKendnck and 

other effi :cif-, Uuited S ate*Consul Benedict, 
members of the Municipal Council and other 
leading nun. An orchestra furnished music 

Mayor A!vx>mlcr called th j Council to 
order, and the minutes being read and 
approved, tho Older cf regultr Ьиаіпсія x.aa 
suspend d to admit of tho m-.viug < f u 
résolutivu relating to tl.c South Afiivau wav
and tlio part <»ur coutivgx iVs played in і», . -, . n A a. I A
with pa.tioaiar tcferv.uc to the CampbvllK » | ЬХіГаСІЗ ІГ0П1 ACt 01 ASS61I1-

bly 60, Viet. A. D. 1897.

John H. Lawlor Sl Co.
SAM’I, THOMPSON,

8cc*y Ттм. Oo. North.
Offi- e і f Saivctiry Treasurer, Newcastle, 17th 

IK «, 100

"The W hite Horse mar” is the name -1 
a little tu«i p -g* p*per publi n d at Wniie 
H .rse. Yukon Teiritory, by Rosseau & 
MvE chrau. Each psge contains three 
columns, ten inches long. Tne Star is a 
weekly paper and iti subscription price ie 
six do-la s a year. Mr. Annus M.Etchrun, 
one of h-« p'oprietors, is a gr.duat-e of the 
Advance . ffije and a eon of the late pilot 
John McEacmao, of Chatham. The papir 
seems to euj *y a large advertising patronage 
and the conteuts of this depu tmeut of it 
indicates that White Horse is becoming a 
place of uo little importance.

Sï

NOTICE.

boys who n g.illautly wcut to the front, viz :
G jo. 11. Johnston, Dour а l Stewart, John U,
Riir, Funk It. (loihain, HxriisB Sears
«.-I u.-, T. Fu,.UIUU'u,,,b.l t,a .... .
Wibon l’. Lva'd,» f F cnm-nao, Biiuwciv'.nr»*, , pxlM t** support hor.-udf ; aivt whuru the whole 

. . , , ,. 1 potpertv ownc-l hy a widow, as well the place where
(j X: b V. A'l»:. til! plCimMe V the , aho resides lit elsowhcro, i$ umter tli« value of 

» .1 ».. . l„v . ■ Fifteen llimdrod dollars, nu-1 ецаїї widow supports
r( ,,llKl" ' A'' “ nj •" T 1 і minor children of her own or of her decaWhut.

Tnal th <« Гоххм V tin . \ о і l*cï»;• < f ibu j hand, her property In the parish where she resides
, ... f ,:IV T.nvu i f L’.hi;,V»l t *i \ u ws • l>o exempt front taxation to the eAeixt of Two 

at the highoit pitch. Iі. iv..,» Vu, ll w„ tntn|l„,, ,l,i , ..in, .,1, cl, І ЙЙЙЙ&ЙМЯЇ ^
not Miiougat t!ie N vwea<tly men arriving, pr.,inptvd t'.u* f«> m «1 n.ii ui th*» R iig v. i.tuv і nl to hcr If she has no property In tne pariah
b,i„g detaiue.l iu II Max, a, wuc a! , S.a:,. «""»*. 'h. ".диМІД'-д, I. * ■*> \
Mairisun and Ju'iu MoCullsy ,.f VlutU-n. ‘*i“.r Vl" «!'v V ,."uli,.„ vUtl». ÎÎuÜ”"pM“ ^
the latter being iu < mi hospital tl’.ero xv;th g.-nu», xvl'.c:» vc* vi'gx^ed by 1 Itu xi.imy, mid '
en'erio fever from xxhich hi* rccovi iv in xv,i.h t-i eai d 1 :.t>favti..x wc rcc-'qn z ) end ‘
about a fortnight is xpected. , пррм •; ate tho I'.'sl tl dvv.r itl л ,

Newoutl* h(.l a ,.,.n«ra|- U..U.Iay .... Г,-;. j ^ ^ ЗІ 1 " ”
day, the «tores bei .4 closed and tho lu'-ui \ («, rh.tW| Hm risll Sous, George T. ЇКіхмІ )
given over to cxlebutmg the return . f il» - and Wilson Klward* ia giving lepiesenta- I
hero soldier*. Messie. J. R. Lawlor, J,,l.n I tion to thi* town aud its neighborhood upon |
o . j u a і • , the roll of the said Contingent*, that xx e іSarReaot and Se,*t. Jone. m ar, l-ry '■ ™\coL their rale rate.u cngratulat.
uniform led the procession which 6t.it it-J its j them upon tho honor which their service j opr лі д ■
parade about 2.30 p. m. The next in 1 rlvr ] has rxff-.oted upon thcmielvis and the Cana* 1 OrtulML 
was the Orange Band and next Mjxivm | dian pxoplt- ; av.d 1 їм
і, . , v ., j і , і Bu it further revolved, that this résolu’і>11 і
Mormon of . ewcaet 0 and L »ggii* <‘f , CUgroescd vp;n tho revoids of tho said | ШДФАПІЮ ЛТЛГ,К9 JRWFF f RY
Chatham, aldermen of the two low їм, Town and a C"py thereof property engrossed | ” A J Uo Jliu# VLUViko# jJaWEiLuivI,
Vulice Magistrate Niven, Hon. J. IV and encAecd in morocco leather, suiubly or* j 
Burcl.il', XV. X. Park, the V M В A kind, namenlrd and inscribed with bis nair.o, be j
«-j- м-'‘ьу»■»-'^=Mss-rr llun.b.у jrrr.l;.w',bn:..,he voluu,*'", ,,cvo 1

iu a khaki uuiform, also innautrd, then tb„ s lle, ttbovC tho ac.ge ol thoia dc , 
returned ...Id,o„, l.w Father Uxuv, lies |iver(.j 0„ .tmil.r occasion, we,, mad. by !
Bruwu, A.tken, Snow l .ckloe, Johnstnno ,oullci!ll,r, Mll,ny ДПі, Mutt ,M. P. P., ,1* і
an Hsrn.oD, cv.c officiate, etc. | mwr r.„.,ctlv. :y of «he mu-

After the mxrcli i-f the ur«‘v<-n<i:on bad , , , , ,, , .. 1 I lut,on—that uf Mr. M 't be,1-е pi't Vid.uly .
ended there was a halt at the band stand ; e| en. effjctivc,
near the public tqinrc, «her. Mayor j i*h4 rcsolntioa was c.irric l >i„-u.lj
Murnson roado an appropria', speech and ' , , 8lail(li v.,,„ ealM‘.,.
prayer wh ' ff rd l y Lev Mr Iі .kl«M „t;o,i S4ve lhe ,, Tisc. ,t ■» ,.'i d j
fu lowed by tne r. a I,addre, tu «be j t|l1t tl,,. Prcni.r д( IV .10 an I th, '
a 'Idlers by M.yur Mormon. ! V|.M CW..h.u.-r ,f Pul . . be

Obituary •—The funeral of the late Wm. 
Tait, an « Id and .nuch esteemed resident of 
Chatham, took place yeateiday atternovn 
and xtas very largely attended, 
time—io ante-r*ilway days—Mr Tait ian a 
regular packet schooner between Chatham 
and Point du Chene and after the locomotive 
had pushed that ei.to* prise aside he became 
an acb've and very tffivieut pilot of the port 
of Miramichi. He retired a tew years ago 
on account of hiving leached the age limit. 
He was a prominent member of St. Lake a 
Methodist churen.

,
$-
i TO CURE A COLD INI OWE DAY

Take Laxative Brotuo Qulnluo Tablets. All dr-i<- 
fists refund iho money it it falls to euro. o. 
ti. W. Urove’s signature is on each box. sSsVM. THOMPSON,

Sec.-Traa*. Co. Nortlul

Programme cf Annual Meetings of the 
S'armera’ and. Dairy men a As

sociation at Predenoton-

C* WARMUNÛEfirst session.

The meeting will open at 2.30 p. m. in 
the City Council Chamber, on Wcduesdsy 
the 23rd lust,, when President A. G. Divk 
sou of Cttatham, will give the opening ad
dress foi owed by His Honor Lt. Governor 
MiClelan and Hon L. P. Farris, Commis- 
ai mer ot Agnculiuie, aud short addresses 
from piominent visitors. Committees will 
be appoiuted after which the meeting will 
be open to motions which may be bmu_4ht 
forward by indiv dual members.

EVENING SESSION.

The evening programme will begin at 7 30 
p. m., F. W. Hodstn, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, will give au illustrated ad
dress upon "swine breeding, feeding and 
marketing,” followed by discussions, and 
after which the question box will be opened 
for discussion of auy question placed in it.

THURSDAY 24TII, MORNING SESSION.

It OFFERING■
Personal:—Hon. J. P. Burchill has been 

• frtquent visitor to Chatham curing the 
past we* k.

Mr. J J. Be. s m’a many friends are gbd 
to know th«t be «a c mvalescing suffic • ntly I 
to b-, h >m- io Chatham arte- le - ing ihe 
Roy «1 Vie ont H*i»p tal M.mtresl.

Mr. and Mr«.WJ>i Wh te’e many friends 
on the Mirain chi learn wuh reg'et that they 
are to remove ч S>*'n* y. C. B,, * here M >. 
White has accepted но > хе» ll-nt eng genont 
•with the filce rio LikUl Company tf that 
town.

Mr* John Patterson is revisiting Chatham 
after an eight y<ar»’ bseoee and is being 
warmly greeted by vld friends.

Meei-rs. Wm. А і cher, and John Young, 
M. P. P., of Tracadie, were in town this 
week.

BARGAINS

Silverware & Novelties,
AU cow goods, Olvo him a call

k*bd to welcome visitors, plsancl In show 
lose pii-'cs to all.

KxneiXlENCr.l) Watciimxk»s 
Pallon Corner Clxaiharu N. B.

We are
od* mid ready to luski 

WAUMVNDJE,

m,

«t the stt'i.in to extend their good w,shes 
and t'» *ay good-hyf. Trie bride's going 
>.w*y gown was of da-k blue cloth, with 
-esl trimmings.

Mrs Robinson was one of the most popular 
sml charming young l*dies in the city, and 
her depai ture i-» a gre«t loss to St. John 
Hociery an I a eonepp Hiding gtiu to New

Montreal, who hid m seiits «J xo»rimenis 
on the dlgiLtil) Il y of biead i>ked with 
alum powders, is quoted mm follows : “Tn*- 
unanunoua verdict • f my ex per mt-uts ia 
that slum powdeie introduce into a form < f 
foort of univeisal use, agents whictf are detn- 
meutal to the functional activity of th 
digestive fet mente. They mu-t thrret. re 
be prejudicial I-, health, and the ouly curse 
is to carefully avoirt them.”

Both consumers and gr »oi-rs are interested 
in this matter. H<>u-. keeper-» should be 
very careful iu porch <si»g ihetr h«k ng 
powders. The alum po*de s c«n gene'ally 
be distinguished by 'h-ir low pr ce. They 
cost but two or thr^e cents a pound to m ike, 
end are sold from ten to thirty cents A 
pure, cream of t»r"*r powder, is quite ex
pensive to m ike, and ia sold from forty to 
titty cents.

Boyne, L O. L, No. 110, the following 
officers were elected aud installed * —

W. M.—P. 0. Lebaus. e 
D. M. Beit Connors.
Chap.— Rev. Tho*. Corbett.
R S.—№. J McLiggau.
F. 8. —R. M. Grimtlay.
Treasure'—A. Ciaig.
D. of C.—Joa A. Grady.
Lecturer—El-jih Cur is.
Committee—Bros. Nelson, Chairman, 

Geo. McAuley, D. G. Scfiel.l, J. B. Curtis, 
R. Robertson.

l he A't\nests say, . ціуип lltc privib':;.' i.f tils lb"i-, ai Л both
Kao minute papers Iran W.S. Tompkins and few «тГсіі.ів*п words Ui.nlted thli'o.t "’us ш“к ' x "'U"ut ’•l”"1" '- Ml- «•
W. №\ Hubbard upon shewp raining. The for the reception that had been g veil the he c.mo'udexl, calii 1 bn tfiic-e cheers for lhe 
discussion thereon will be led by Messrs. F. men âU(t f°r the aildrcs*. He felt thot tho returned soldiers, nul it is need!v<s to say
W. Hodson and R. Robertson, followed by deserVtitl *v'ГУ w' vd of ргміав that tluy vxe.e given xxith the g cateet

, „„ J that lmd been utteied and xxoul l be uttered. , ..
general iliboussion. lhe subject of "horse He fe.t proud when the Ciptlio of E heartllHS‘'-
breeding” will next be taken up, F. K, Battery said to him on hoard llie train— A copy of the resolution, пмііу tmgioseed, 
Came, Montreal, and H. B. Hail, G.igctown, "Msj ir, you need m-t fed ashsmtd of your and encased і ііиіосс ), xxas presented to
will give «ddresses, »nd the geuer.l di..cu«- Iel,',”'e''t"t|vV ™ s"ulh Af.r,ei- I'he.-r are «ich of the sgl l era by Mayor ALx iniL r,

, , * . „ m.Ue і f the iiuht.tun and have no super- , , , , ,
SIO'I will be led by W. h. Tompkins. Before jure on the h.vle livid.” He lied been told »u'l tho council proceedingi il.md. lucn 
adjournment the Fiuance Committee will by another officer that tho guu laying of * reception was hold, aud huudnus greeted 
make their repoit, and nomiuatug coin- ‘Mosers Morrison and <• *lliah could not bo the returned hcrova.

I mutec will be appointed. All membre in- I In f,ct *11 l,,<l «-°rd« preise Afiurwards a dinner ««< given at the
terested in bee keeping will meet in the ône оПЬет* “ ”°Г " ° 0Г и'егУ Koval Hotel by llie Town cimieilh'rr, at
adjoining committee room at 10 a. m. to “"L The cheering which followed M.jur the s.«l l.er, were .he gue.t. of honor,
diecuas matter# connected with that subject. . others preseut,besides lhe ImtV, hung Hon.1 M-l.by « speech had.aba,d,d Mayor Lngg.e Mc8,rr. T,t(Hie RlUl l.altilhn,, th. town 

Th n'.de . pl...ant spoech and was followed hy offi,Prl, Americsu Vonsul lie. edict, men,be,.
The meeting will open at 2 p. m. w.th.n Lev. Mr. Anken, Hon. John P. Burch,II, ot the 00ullty voa„.ul, 0, Ke.t'gouche and 

adiiiehs upon "AgncuUu.al O g.iniz»tion,’’ Lev. Mr. Browu, aid. llenneiay, and Rev. » , . I f t!
by F. W. Hodson, followed by dihcuasiuu. і Mr. .Snow. The celebration ended with the .... , f ,, , , ",
n c T xx» I» u . гл /» j • , , o . s ,, l llJ «pceCUeS ot thO Whole filOti i iu w oPiof. J. №. Uobertsou, Dominion Com- eidging of "God Save the Queeu.’ . - .. і * 6 x excellent її form aud matter, but thaï, idmus.oner of Agi «culture and Davymg, will .. , , ... . ,
give .u address upon the "poultry export St,n Morn,on' of Uheth6m' ws, .xpected Х*«0ГК« »• ''ol,n,tl,H' -"1,,ch 0161 j
Lde,” and üeo. K. Baxter will lead in the ' "rlve hom* ЬУ •*“. “«W*» haU/' “l,S '

Exprès*. taming and x» as pionvuv.o d tho In st t-pticU ,
yet made in Xexx Biut.swivk by a ictuiucl I 
soldier. He described the experiences of 
hit comrades and himself iu 8outh Afiica 
most gi sphically aud paid rx high compliment 
to the gallantly uf іМі бвга, Gsilish and Mor
rison of the Ncwcstitlv F.c'd Bittvry.

Altogether, the Campbellton cdebTa'ion 
r< fleeted great credit ou the Міуогнхпй 
Town Vouucil of Campbellton, anA^our 

A correspondent sende us some particular! , correspondent give* much of the créditai 
of the reception given to Campbi-llton's i the planning of the programme aud it* sue- 
South African soldiers, which indicates that j cce8^u^ carrying out to the quiet wuvk of Mr./ 

This signature is on every box of the genuine it® coaooil has a ke *n souse and appreciation 'Y. A. Mott, M. P. 1*., xvlo was ably sup- 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets of haw beat to proceed in these matters. I P°rfcevl hy councillor Murray and other

the remedy that rare* • eeM In am *•¥ Four of its soldiers Messrs. George 11. | »olleagues.

This seision will opju at 9.30 a. m. with NOridF, TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESCorns! Cor.*! Corns!

F- Discoveird at last ; * remedy that is sure, 
fe an*< painless. Puniam's Pain leas Corn 

and Wart Extractor never fail-*, never causes 
pain, nor even the a ightest discomfort. 
Buy Putnam’s Corn Extractor-, and beware 
of the many cheap, dangerous, and fl eh 
evir.g eubatitotee iu the market. Sold by 
C. Pf Hickey, Chatham.

Crown Und Оггіск, 24 Ji lt, 1690. 
Tho sltsutlou of all holders of Timber Llcen*ee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Segulatloi.e 
which rendu .is follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be out 
by any Меншеє under any License. not evun 
for p.Ung, which will not make a Ior at leant 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at tho small 
eud ; and if any ench shall be cut, the 
Lumber xhall be liable to double etumpage 
aud the 1 lucnsa be torfolted"

r No Bronchial Attacks Since the Use 
of Catarrh:zo.ottІ Mr. William P.-ll -ck, of Bl\th, Ont., 

saxe :—"I re, eived y.*ur Catarih z me in 
due tun^ and have ue« 1 it for six wnnks ami

Curling.

lu the a< con«i seii-i* of the match for the 
R ibioson Cup between rinks of the Chatham 
Curi ng Club, the following results have 
beeu reached siuct our last report :—

and al l Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will bo rigidly 
enforced

чиї well pleaded with the result». My head 
feels better aud I hive no bronchi <1 attack* 
since I c immenc d u*iug your treatment.”

.. . ,, , Rev J M McLean s. 14 vs Geo № mi's
Catarrhuzooe you would not wonder that R,lbt Mur.ay’a, 24 , A 8 l.-l ock’s
Mr. Pollock Ins had lid 'etu-o vf hi- dis- I K Johnson's, 19 J R Lawl.u’s
treasing and da-igerous m»ltdy. Catarrh.• A’ex Burr’s, 26 і. №r H MacLtchlai.’eS

Our acknowl* dgemen's are due to Rev. I,„e ig earned by ;he air to the reui< tes* 
j E. P. W-llace, ot Camph, llton, for a v.-ry ! air cell of the luoga— t bathes ihe bronchia! ; series,
: tas tfuliy piinted souvenir of the* visit, 1* t | tub-a with its stimu atiug and hei'ing 
July, to the D осене of Ch tham of Hi

Bettlzouebe Lodge F. 86 A* M
Da h usie, Jan. 10.—Reatigouche Loduc, 

Na 25, F. & A. M., hoe elected the follow
ing officers tor the ensuing year :

JE*br. A G. Fargus ui, W M.
Alexao'ler С-ііп«Г"П, S. W.
Clau'i Brown, J. W.
Rev. Gavin H-rmltou, chap'aia.
Chsr'ee Powell, treasure .
James B. Stewart, (P. M ). sêotetary. 
Thoma- Sco t, (P. M. )i 8. D.
W. 8 Montgi.m^iy. J. D.
R. Z. Walker, S 8.
Mendel Tarter, J 8.
H. A. 4 -hnston, (P. M.), D. of C.
John B rbene, I G.
Geo. A. Willett, tyler.

ALliKRT T DUNN,
Surveyor OenealIO I

6
7A Handsome : eu venir AFTEUNOON SESSION.r/ ■

' COONEY’S HISTORY !Arthur Johueton’a ru.k had a bye in this

In the third eerie* Arthur Johnston’s rink ---- OF----
powers, pr.iin -tus expect.»*atiou, heal-» re I heat Robert Mmray'a by a score of 14 ro 9 

Excellency Mgr. Diom-de F Ілопіо, Apus- ^ epots, eo-ithes niuc u- membranes. S ly ; ami Altx Bun’s beat E Johnson's by a ecore 
tube delegate to Cauada. It s, with exc-o- a remedy capable of doing all this must and of 16 to 9. Me srs. McLean and Arthur 
tioo of the report of His Exc llency’s vi>i cannot fail to cure, at?k your druggist to tell 
to Chathem, which is fioin the Miramichi y()U nb ut Catarrhe zone.
Advance, ihe w<rk of special cone-poo-

NEW BRUNSWICK
AND----*

Ш Johustou ,» rinks arc yet to play to determine 
which of them is to p'ay in the final bout 
agdust akip Alex Вип’є rink.

The match for the Nicol et< nes was begun 
ou Tue c*.»y evening. In this match the 
sub-fckips have charge of the riuka and the 
•kips play as *ub*. The rinks engaged and 
re-uits c.n Tuesday were as follows 

F M Eddy,
G McNaughton,
C P Hickey,

Al-x Brown, skip 24 N- rman Edgar, sk'p 7

discussion. This discussion will be followed 
by au addre-s by R. Robertson, Sup’t. Mali- 
time Exp’ll Farm.

QASPE.■ . Mr № m. Stapleton has erected a tine 
evergreen arch on Wellington street on the 
south line of Q ir.ei, in'houor of the home- 

The chair will be taken at 8 p. in. iu the coming of troopers McCulley and Morrison 
C ty Hall. It is expected that Hon. L. J. of Chatham:

Mill'll !.. .I'lMph Ilow In ISSi nllj '-printvl by 
• Nmilli in 1800, bauds' in, ly iKiiiud In hluu artd 

green Slid цпМ-including, 0? page* of the ht*V> 
of tho County of Noilhuntborlanil and a vivid 
cription of Uk-

oreat miramichi fire.
also tlie history of the cirly strug^lo* 
and Ь'-цІИі for tho іхмюаміпц of the country ; 
thu lii'xiillty 'if the Indnua ; the French villages 

cd at Bay dot Vents, C»lu’s Hiver, 
etc. ; th,- кіііре sunk in the Miramichi and Host!- 
troucho ; ihv work of tho Davlisimw. lletidenwiis, 
Pcabodj. Kr.woi*, Сипаї I,' Nhnonds, Itankln, 
Btreet aud other*, and it іччитпі of the settle
ment ol Kent, UloueeeUf and Hesrlgouche as well 
as the Si John River, etc , etc,, etc.

Price tl.60 autt paid to any addrea* In Uanxda or 
elsewhere. For sale at tho àdvawcb O 
^jbatham, N. D,

dent* aud a valuabla reco d of plea-' nt aud 
important events conni*ct**d wi h he Roin-u

rare «qnally influenced by the almost magical Catholic Cnuich on the North Shore of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale, who went from
.paie aabdoing power of Nerviline—equal in New Brunswick It is d-uairated wuh fin- Chatham to Pensacola the other clay to re-
medleioal vsloe to five times the quantity of | half-tone pictures * f the Ap-wolm De>gat< mam for two mot the cl .ied their residence, 
any other Rheematio remedy. Penetrates J and Their Lordships. Bi-hops Rogris ai d ; corner of Cliuich and Hcnderaon streets and
at onoe through the tissues, reaches the ! Barry ; also of St Michael's Co lege »nd 
fierce of the diæas- and drives it out. residence of the В shop < f Char am, tn»-
Hervihee ie endonbt^dly the king of pain, Pm C»tbedi»l, (inteuoi) H» t l Ditu C »u-
for it ia Oi'Cqaalled by soy remedy ie the vent. Cba*h»m, and Convent nt the Suver*
world. Your money back if you do not of No re Dame, N» wcastle ; Sa red Heart
find it M Druggieu eeli І6» Sold by C. P Church, B:*b«ip Barry’s reanienoe ni the

Courte! Bobool, Bathurst ; Church of !he

Scutebreaking.Acute snd Oaronio BaeumatisiL D. Um EVENING SESSION.

I
f, Tweedie will opeu the meeting with a short
: of tho FrenchA Mold Beeiptiea of South Afrtoa 

BoronJ Krrr Loggie, 
J as Mlder,
H McKendy,

arranged with Mr 'Ihomas Green to visit it 
daily to *ee that it was unmolested. On 
Tuesday morning, Mr Gr^en, a ho had found 
every 'hi"g right the day before, observed 
• hit ihe door of the wood ehed had beeu 4&ЖG G-.j-,

E Burke, 
Alex Burr,

Dr H G Vanghiu, 
XVRhur McLnon,
Ar hnr Johnston,

W Loudoun,skip 16 Chat Ruddock, skip 9.

-
ope<M-d and <m investigebmg he found that 
the door leading into the kitohen had alao

rriva,
iikey, ObHbem, D, O, W»»***

OBARGAINS o

і

#

f
4

SPECIAL LINE DOGSKIN GAPS,
Ш 3 00 3 75 4 50 5 75 6*50— OF----

Da k Hi.r* L ght Pr r.'*, 10c. yd.
Bn.nst- FLiiiHb 23 . yd. worth 

30*. yd.
Black Unii't»|un Sk rtii g, 30.‘. yd.

FULL RANGE OF PLAIDS, 
DOUBLE № 1TDES,

30c. 50c. 55c, 60c. yd.

»lll TO HE» FUR COLLARS
-----IN-----

DOGSKIN, ELECTRIC SEAL, 
OPPO^SUM, LORNE.

V)

BE CLEARED I
D.iuble Wid1 h Tweed Suiting, 35c. yd.
H»»ttvy and Black Serge Sni i"tr, 58 m » iJe $1.00 yd. 
Win er Wrappers going at 20 d sc*nmt.
Bovs’ iiaiinkeichit fs, 3j. d 4j. each, culoted boidevs. 
20% disc >unt o-і Men’s Underwear.
Woollen Tam O’Sheutcr*, f от 10c. each.

A good rang*1 of P. int* for 
qu Ling, 6:. yd. A FE№r LEFT OF THIS 

SEASON’S

Dogskin Sacques
TO CLEAR AT

Men’s Mnffleia from 25c.
e ch.

10% D *c unt off Men’s 
W .nier G1 ives, M*-n’s 
Woineii’rt and Child.- en’.- 
Overahues. S25.00 EACH.

20% Di-C'n пм Lidie’s ann Children’s Underwear. 
Mt-u’e ami Bo_. s’ Laingana and Overstockings.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.

TVTO gods will be chargcl to any 
*•* person or firm at sale pi ices 
No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.!
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17. 1901./
APPRENTICE AND MASTER.THE FARM.All Japan teas are colored.RIOT P™ PARIS STREETS. If You Want a Really Good TEA, then Use

sSelB JSRLADR LUDELLATheir Kolni ton ч in France During I hr 
Thlrirenlh a ltd Fourlrrnili Onitirlr*.' Heiress and Wife. INSECT DESTROYERS.

Orchardists generally claim that the 
hog is a great Insect destroyer. It 
eats the fruit that prematurely drops, 
which is generally considered wormy. 
Perhaps, on closer examination we 
find that a considerable portion of 
the dropped fruit contains no worms. 
While the fruit was still hanging on 
the trees the matured worms cscap-

IING PREVALENCE OF CRIME 
IN FRENCH CAPITAL

Apprenticeship was an important 
institution in France In the thirteehth 
and fourteenth centuries, and 
regulated with the utmost

W: was
ТктталлЛя —t t Werk Нате Jelmed the Oeylo

that ha* won for it many friends.
Tea, It linn a rojut.ition for puriiy <ml stiongtli, a combination 

1 Lead Packets, зд, до, 40, до, бос.
care, as

wiii be seen by the following account 
of "An Idler in Old France;”

By the rules of the book the master

Buki of the Criminal Army-Kesalt 
•Г the Kxpoeltlea.

The close of the Exposition, throw
ing thmifltiTwl‘t who were dependent 
upon it for a living in the streets, has 
created abnormal criminal conditions 
in KParis, and has directed attention 
to the dangerous state of affairs, 
says a despatch from the French capi
tal. The outlying quarters are in
fested by bands of footpads and hood
lums who terrorise the residents. The 

filled with accounts of

CEYLON GREEN TEA
is pure and uncolored.

parted nevermore,” and, with a quick, 
springy step Lester Stanwick walked 1 
rapidly down the clover-bordetred path 
on his fatal errand.

In the distance the little babbling 
brook sang to her of peace and rest 
beneath Its curling limpid waters.

"Oh, mother, mother,” she cried, 
"what was the dark sorrow that tor
tured your brain, till it drove you mad 
—ay, mad—ending in death and des
pair ? Why did you leave your little 
Daisy here to suffer so î I feel such a 
throbbing in my own poor brain—but I 
must fly anywhere, anywhere, to 

this new sorrow. God has for-

CHAFTER XIII.—Continued.
"Daisy,” he said, bending over her 

and lifting the slight form in his arms, 
"they tell me some one has been trou
bling you* 
you? Trust in me, Daisy. What is the
matter ?”

Lester Stanwick never forgot the 
white, pitiful face that was raised to 
his.

was held greatly responsible for his 
apprentice; and under a wise and 
kindly roof, the lad who was learning 
to be a master workman and a ruler 
in his little world might lend a happy 
and profitable life.

Often he did so, and when the. day 
came that he might claim his freedom, 
he chose to remain the paid servant, 
friend and fellow worker of the mas
ter who had sheltered him from boy
hood and taught him all his! craft, 
rather than to seek a fortune less as
sured elsewhere.

During the yenrs of his apprentice
ship the patron, or master, was Vo 
feed, clothe and shelter him, in the 
homely wording of the clockmaker’s 
rule, to cherish him "bencat h his 
roof, at his board, and by his hearth.” 
Nay, 'it was strictly enjoined upon 
the master to treat his apprentice 
"as his own son,” and in some trades 
he was bidden to remember that his 
responsibility did not end on the 
threshold of the workshop, that the 
"soul and morals” of the little stran
ger had claims on his solicitude.

In n day when the streets of Paris 
were not very nice for anybody, and 
were more or less dangerous after 
dark for anybody, the master was in
structed to be careful on what er
rand he despatched the youngster; and 
the pastry-cooks, whose apprentices 
were often sent to cry cakes and 
creams upon the public ways, were 
continually warned to prevent the 
lads from falling among evil com
pany.

It seems certain that, so far as the 
Middle Ages are concerned, the rules, 
precepts and admonitions were not 
only framed with great good sense 
and care, but were very rigidly en
forced upon all masters who had 
youths and lads in their employ.

High and low, in the society of that 
day, the rod and birch were flourish
ed, with small discrimination and less 
nicety; and if the tutors of little 
princes had leave to whip them freely, 
apprentices could not expect to come 
off too lightly at a master’s hand.

. .. / Poultry, Butter, Egga and other Produce
you have any correspond with us. We want 100 CARLOADS

the doctor, wondering at the strange, 
smile that flitted like a meteor overWho has dared annoy ed.
hie companion’s face for one brief in
stant.

"This will defray her expenses in 
the meantime," he said, putting a few 
crisp banknotes into the doctor's 

"See that she has every lux-

to supply our trade.
The Dawson Commission Co , Limited, Toronto.

Some careful observations were 
made by experiment stations by plac
ing several bands around the trunks 
of trees. They found that the upper 
bands caught about twice as many 
worms as the lower ones. This1 indi
cates that twice as many worms 
crawl down the trunk as' up. Chick
ens in an orchard eat a great many 
worms before they reach their hiding 
place.

Turkeys are recognized as grass
hopper extor^unplftrs, 
have a reputation for scratching. 
They do not perform this work in 
vain. Their object is to bo paid for 
their daily labor. Their inclination 
is mot to destroy the crop, as we often 
imagine. The trouble is the* old hen 
lacks judgment when, where and how 
to scratch. Chickens imagine that 
the soil is everywhere filled, with in
sects, hence they dig away without 
any respect to the growing crop.

We should induce the chickens in 
the fall and spring to scratch among 
the trees, bushes and vines. In early 
spring how anxiously they turn over 
all leaves and rubbish. In many in
stances they do a perfect job of hoe
ing. Not only do they eat many in
sects that do damage above and be
low the ground, but by- their, con
tinual scratching they may inter
fere with the development of' the 
spores of fungous diseases.

The old hen is worth more than a 
hog as an insect, destroyer. The hen 
is considered a bigger nuisance than 
she really is. If we would only re
member that she takes the place of 
paris green and sulphate of copper, 
and when her work La done confine 
her safely as we store away the Paris 
green, then she would be< no longer 
considered a nuisance.

/

FLINGS AT THE FAIR SEX. COMPLEXION AND CONDUCT.
When a woman can’t find any other ^ ou cou^ hardly call her the pink

she o£ Propriety!
Of course noil Pink is obviously

“I want to die,” she sobbed. "Oh, 
why did you not leave me to die in the 
dark water ? it was so cruel of you to

hand, 
ury.”

He was about to re-enter the room 
where Daisy lay, but the doctor held 
him back.

excuse for being sick she 
is. "hervous.”

Lucy—Clara’s honeymoon was com- ' her color! 
pletely spoiled. Alice—How ? Lucy— j 
The papers containing the account of , 
the wedding did not reach her.

She—For my part, I would never 
forgive a young man who would kiss ! 
a g 111 against her will. He—Nor I ; 
but do you suppose a young man real
ly ever did ?

papers are 
their exploits. Two respectable work
men were attacked a tew mights) ago 
by tour prowlers, who, at ter picking 
a quarrel, almost decapitated one of 
tihfr workmen* and stabbed the* other

says

save me.”
"Do you want to know why I risk

ed my life to save you, Daisy ? Does not 
my. every
why?” The bold glance in his eyes 
spoke volumes. "Have you not guess
ed that Hove you, Daisy ?”

"Oh, please do not talk to me in that 
Mr. Stanwick,” she cried, start-

I Iescape
gotten me.” 
forward in a 
uncertain, way "My 
of hope had died out,” she cried as the 
memory of his cruel words came slow
ly back to her, so mockingly uttered— 
"the minister would be none the wiser

"I should advise you to remain away 
for the present,” he said, "your pre
sence produces such an unpleasant 
effect upon her. iWait until she 
sleeps.”

"I have often thought it so strange 
people in delirium shrink so from 
those they love best ; I can not un
derstand It,” said Stanwick, with an 
odd, forced laugh. "As you are the 
doctor, I suppose у out orders must 
bo obeyed, however. If the fever 
should happen to take an unfavorable 
turn in the meantime, please drop a 
I n to my address, 'care of Miss Pluma 
Hurlhurst, of Whitestone Hall, Allen
dale’ ” he said, extending his card. "It 
will be forwarded to me promptly, 
and I can comet on at once.”

Again the doctor nodded, putting the 
card safely away in his wallet, and 
soon after Lester Stanwick took his 
departure, roundly cun- g his luck, 
yet congratulating himself upon the 
fact that Daisy could not leave Elm
wood—he could rest content on that

êWAShe took one step 
blind, groping 

last ray

I. word and glance tell you
m the abdomen. None of the murder
ers have yet been traced.

A feature of these nocturnal at
tacks is that they are- very oftean ac
companied by robbery, buit are per
petrated by blood thirsty criminals, 
frequently boys in their teens. Four 
boys, the oldest of whom is 17 years of 
age, gagged ane outraged a young 
girl at La Vilqtto recently and then 
fragged her to the canal side with 
the view, of drowning her,* 'when pas
sers-by rescued the girl.

The bands frequenting Belleville 
and Meniknontant style themselves 
"Apaches.” They have committed a 
number of atrocious and cowardly at
tacks.

Another amd similar band is call
ed the "AmamdLers.” The police up 
to the present seem powerless to cope 
with the situation.

Chickens
П Alt signature la on every box of the genuine

Laxative BromoQuinine
that а сом I* <

way,
mg to herv feet in wild alarm, "In
deed you must not,” she stammered.

"Why not?” he demanded, a merci
less smile stirring beneath his heavy 
mustache. "I consider that you be
long to me. I mean to make you my 
wife in very truth.”

Daisy threw up her hands in a ges
ture of terror heart-breaking to see, 
shrinking away from him in quiver
ing horror, her sweet face ashen pale.

"Oh, go away, go away 1” she cried 
out. "1 am growing afraid of you. I 
could never marry you,

Lucille—Why do you treat that poor 
Mr. Wintergreen with so little con
sideration.? 1 declare I’m surprised
that he puts up with you. Genevieve- ! It is ,)arUy g..m„g in ,m,r« el Fend 
Oh. but we re engaged. Lucille—Oh 1і partly keeping other people 

There are three things yet to be i 
discovered —perpetual motion, a fly
ing machine that will fly and a woman 
who does not face to the rear end 
when getting off a street car.

If Miss Gay devoted as much time | 
to mental culture as she does to dress

EXPANSIVE AND EXCLUSIVE. 
What is t hi*» Social struggle we 

hear so much nboui?

—he is blind.”

CHAPTER XIV.
When Lester Stanwick returned to 

the cottage he found that quite an un
expected turn of events had transpir
ed. Miss Burton had gone out to 
Daisy—she lay so still and lifeless in 
the long green grass.

"Heaven bless me 1” she cried, in

Thoro 1* more Catnvrli in this Motion of the 
! country than all other іШоанся put together, 
' md until the livtt few you re wa4 mippoeod to be 

incurable. For,a «rent many year* doctor» pro- 
I nouncod it a local dlso \w*, and proscribed local 

і «modifie, and by constantly filling to cure with 
! local treatment, pronounced it incurable. 8cl- 
: enco ban proven catarrh to bo a constitutional 
disease, and therefore require* constitutional 
treatment. Hall's (Uxtarrh Cure, manufactured 

she would be a very learned woman, by F. J. Ghouuy Sc Су., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only 
V- 1 + u , , H 1 ,, , ! c m-t't internal euro on the market. It is taken
Yes, but she would il t have the sat- internally in doses from Ю drops to a tenspoon-
і sf act ion of makinir everv other wn. ■ ful* It nets directly on the blood and nmoo 
inaction ot maxing every orner wo- ,ul.fBces0f thei-j.tcm. Tuny offer one buna-
man green with envy. j red do lart for any cn -o it f-lie to ouro. Send

for circulars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. en ENEY Sc CO., Toledo, 0 
>ld by Driigtrlst.p. 75c. 
all's Family PUN are the beet;

PS
alarm, raising her voice to a pitch that 
brought both of; the sisters quickly to 
her side. "Matilda, go at once and 
fetch the doctor. See, this child is ill, 

not if I could. I shall always be ^er cheeks are burning scarlet and her
have -

and I would

grateful to yaUX for ,-what you 
done for me, but. oil, go away, ik#d 

for my trouble is

eyes are like stars.”
At that opportune moment they 

espied the doctor's carriage proceeding 
leisurely along the road.

"Dear me, how lucky,” cried Ruth, 
"Doctor West should happen along 
just now. Go to the gate, quick, Ma
tilda, and ask him to stop.”

The keen eyes of the doctor, how
ever, had observed the figure lying on 
the grass and the frantic movements 
of the three old ladies bending over it, 
and drew rein of his own accord to see 
what was the matter.

He drew back with a cry of surprise 
as his eyes rested on the beautiful 
flushed face of the young girl lying 
among the blue harebells at his feet.

"I am afraid this is a serious case,” 
he said, thoughtfully, placing his cool 
hand on her burning forehead ; "the 
child has all the symptoms of brain 
fever in its worst form, brought on 
probably through some great excite
ment.” The three ladies looked at 
one another meaningly. "She must 
be taken into the house and put to bed 
at once,” he continued, authoritatively, 
lifting the slight figure in his strong 
arms, and gazing pityingly down upon 
the beautiful flushed face framed in 
its sheen of golden hair resting 
against his broad shoulders.

The doctor was young and unmar
ried and impressible ; and the strang
est sensation he had ever experienc
ed thrilled through his heart as the 
blue, flaring eyes met his and the 
trembling; red lips incoherently 
bcseeched him to save her, hide her 
somewhere, anywhere, before the fif
teen minutes were up.

A low muttered curse burst from 
Stanwick’s lips upon his return, as he 
took in -the situation at a single 
glancq.

As Daisy’s eyes fell upon Stanwick’s 
face she uttered a piteous little cry ;

"Save me from him—save me 1” she 
said, hysterically, growing rapidly so 
alarmingly worse that Stanwick 
forced to leave ,the room, motioning 
the doctor to follow him into the hall.

"The young lady is my (wife,” he 
said, with unflinching assurance, ut
tering the cruel falsehood, "and we in
tend leaving Elmwood to-day. I am in 
an uncomfortable dilemma. I must go 
yet I can not .leave my—my wife. She 
must be removed, doctor ; can you not 
help me to arrange it in some way ?”

"No, sir,” cried the doctor, emphatic
ally ; "she can not be removed, 
her physician, I certainly would not 
give my consent to such a proceeding; 
her very life would pay the forfeit.”

For a few, moments Lester Stan
wick paced up and down the hall lost 
in deep thought ; his lips were firmly 
set, and there was a determined gleam 
in his restless black eyes. Suddenly 
he stopped short directly before the 
doctor, who stood regarding him with 
no very agreeable ^expression in his 
honest gray eyes.

"How; long will it be before the 
crisis is past—that, is, how long will it 
be before she. is able to be removed ?”

"Not under three weeks,” replied the 
doctor, determinedly.

"Good

leave) me now, 
greater than I can bear 1”

"You would not if you could,” he re
peated, coolly, smiling so strangely her 
blood seemed to change to ice in her 
veins. "I thank you sincerely for your 
appreciation! of me. I did not dream, 
however, your aversion to me was so 
deeply, rooted. That makes little dif
ference, however. I shall make you 

day all

BoDANGER ON STREET CARS.
A gamg of thieves recently held up 

a street car m a populous southern 
district amd robbed the passengers, 
while an important electric car line, 
serving the suburb of S|t. Denise and 
St. Ouem, has refused^ to run its cars 
later than 8.30 m the evening on ac
count of the danger, and it was an
nounced on Thursday that the pre
fect of police had decided to; place 
a couple of policemen an each street 
car running in the suburbs after 8.30 
p.m., and that he had) also decided to 
create a special corps of picked men 
to be stationed in the dangerous 
wards, such as the ward where the 
severed body was recently discover-

BACK 
ACHE

score. DECIDEDLY HANDICAPPED.
Aunt Nancy—Think of atudyin* tp 

bo a doctor, eh? Don’t you dov It.
Yi-ung Man—Why not, aunty?
Aunt Nancy—You can’t git no prac

tice till yc git married, an* ye can't 
git married till ye git practice, 
that’s why.

venerableMeanwhile the three 
sisters and the young doctor were 
watching anxiously at Daisy’s bedside.

"Oh, my poor little dear—my pretty 
little dear 1” sobbed Ruth, caressing 
the burning little hands that clung to 
her so tightly. t

"Won’t you hide me ?” pleaded Daisy, 
laying her hot cheek against the 
wrinkled hand that held here. "Hide 
me, please, just as if I were your own 
child ; I have no mother, you know.”

?thismy wife very
the same; business, urgent business, 
calls me awajfl from Elmwood to-day. 
I shall take yo^vith me as my wife.” 

She heard the cruel words like one

І CN THE FIRING LINE.
Ladies of Canada :

Side by side stood Canada’s noble 
sons with the best brawn of Ceylon 
and India in the recent unpleasant
ness. The slogan was "help one an
other,” and no one forgot the watch
word. You, ladies of Canada, have 
the і tower to wage a relentless war
fare on the impure teas that come 
into your homes from China and Ja
pan, and at the same time sasist your, 
brother colonists who produce the 
pure Ceylon and India teas. If you 
drink Japan tea, try Salada, Monsoon 
or Blue Ribbon packets of Ceylon and 
India Green teas.—Colonist.

If you have Backache you have 
Kidney Disease. If you neglect 
Backache it will develop into 
something worse—Bright's Dis
ease or Diabetes, There is no 
use rubbing and doctoring your 
back. Cure the kidneys. There 
is only one kidney medicine but 
it cures Backache every time—

'Л
HEADING PEACH TREES.

The peach #fru.Lt Ls bonne only on 
shoots of the previous season’s 
growth, аші unless the production of 
young shoots is secured by the 
healthy growth of the tree good fruit 
cannot be expected. In order to 
secure a more plentiful growth of 
young wood it may be advisable to 
cut off occasionally a portion of the 
tops of peach trees of bearing* age, 
especially when their growth seemed 
to be checked and a filer! bearing a 
full crop of fruit. This is called 
"heading them off,” and consist si in 
cutting off all the limbs or branches 
at from one third to otuetjialf. of the 
length, thus removing one half or 
more of the tops. This wilV cause 
them to throw out new shoots and 
form new heads, with better foliage 
aind finer fruit—especially if in the 
spring a dressing of ashes or. manure 
is applied to the land, and fair cul
ture bestowed.

Pruning of peach trees is usually 
deferred until spring, so as to give 
opportunity to observe the effect* of 
the winter upon the fruit buds, as 
severer pruning Ls given when there 
is little or no prospe/cit ufr fruit.

in a dream.
"Rex I Rex 1” she sobbed, under her 

Suddenly she remembered

"God help the pretty, innocent dar
ling !” cried the doctor, turning hastily 
away to hide the suspicious moisture 
that gathered in his eyes. "No one is 
going to harm you, little one,” he said, 
soothingly ; "no one» shall annoy you.”

"Was it so great a sin ? He would 
not let me explain. He has gone out 
of my life l” she wailed, pathetically, 
putting back the golden rings of hair 
from her flushed face. Rex ! Rex!” 
she, sobbed, incoherently, "I shall die 
—or, worse, I shall go mad, if you do 
not come back to me 1 ’

breath.
Hex had left her—she was never to 
look upon hie face again. He had left 
her to the cold mercies of a cruel

ed.
OLD STAGE-COACH DAYS.Moreover, in order to secure mur

der clues, the police, for several 
nights, have raided the disorderly 
districts and have made large hauls 
of criminals wanted on other charges. 
A raid an Wednesday evening lead to 
347 arrests.

In fairness, it must be said that 
the present condition of crime- is 
largely due to the numbers of work
men, street hawkers, and others who 
came to Paris attracted by the/ Ex
position, and who are now walking 
the streets out of work. It is. esti
mated by the statistician of the cen
tral labour bureau that; in. 2d trades 
-212,000 out ot 510,000 are out of work. 
The officials of the prefecture of 
police calculate that 2,000 sufferers 
from the ciose of the Exposition have 
joined the criminal army.

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Poor little Daisy—the un-world.
happy, heart-broken girl-bride — sat 
there wondering what else oould hap
pen jto her. "God has shut me out 
from His mercy,” she cried ; "there is 
nothing for me, to do but to die.”

"I am a desperate man, Daisy,” 
pursued Stanwick, slowly. "My will 
is my law. The treatment you receive 
at my hands depends entirely upon 

.will not dare defy me 1”

Thrilling Incident ot Тііоч^ТіііісЧ' In 
England.

Adventures of varied nature belong
ed to the old English mail-coach days. 
One of the most thrilling episodes of 
the road occurred one night on the 
way from Salisbury to London, in 
1810.

As the coach went bowling along, 
the horses suddenly became extremely 
nervous, and what was thought to.be 
a large calf was seen trotting along 
beside the loft leader in the dark
ness. As they neared the inn the 
horses became uncontrollable; and 
then the tiuppose 1 calf seized one cf 
the animals. Ily this time the horses 
were frantic, plunging and kicking, 
and it was remarkable that the coach 
was not overturned.

The guard laid hold of his gun and 
was about to shoot the assailant, when 
several men, accompanied by a large 
mastiff, appeared, 
seeing that the guard was about to 
fire, pointed n pistol at his head, de
claring that he would «hoot if the 
beast was killed.

The "calf” was a lioness, escaped 
from a travelling show. The dog 
was set upon the brute, who left the 
horse, seized the mastiff and lore him 
to pieces, and retreated under a gran
ary. The tipot was barricaded to 
prevent 'her escape, and she was noos
ed and returned to captivity.

The horse which hid been seized 
was seriously injured by the lioness 
but finally re-covered.

HIS IMPRESSION.
The word trend convoys the idea of 

tendency, doesn’t it?
Well, to me it conveys the idea that 

the man who uses ib is trying to put 
on lugs.

/

The three ladies looked at one an
other questloningly, in alarm.

"You must not mind the strange 
ravings of a person in delirium,” said 
the doctor, curtly ; "they are liable to 
imagine and say all sorts of nonsense.

yourself-^ou 
His eyes fairly glowed with a strange 
fire* that appalled her as she met his 
passionate glance.

Then Daisy lifted up her golden 
head with the first defiance she had

SELF-LEVELING SHIP CHAIR.
With the idea of eliminating, to some 

extent, at least, disagreeable afflic
tion of seasickness, two Englishmen 
have, devised a self-leveling chair. The 
chair is suspended from two rings 
working in a framework at right 
angles to each other, and it is claimed 
tin chair will remain level in the 
roughest sea. The idea is also applied 
to berths.

W V C 1056

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Pay no attention to what she says, 

my dear ladies ; don’t disturb her with 
questions. That рюог little brain 
needs absolute rest; every nerve 
seems to have been strained bo its ut
most.”

ever shown, the deathly pallor deep
ening до her fair, sweet, flower-like 
face, and the look of a hunted deer at 
bay in the beautiful velvety agonized 
eyes, as she answered:

"I refuse to marry you, Mr. Stan- 
• wick. Please go away and leave me in 

peace.” і
He laughed mockingly.
"1 shall leave you for the present, 

my little sweetheart,” he said, "but I 
shall return in exactly fifteen min
utes. Hold yourself in readiness to 
receive me then ; I shall not come 
alone, but bring with me a minister, 
who will be prepared to marry us. I 
warn you not to attempt to run away,” 
he said, interpreting aright the start
led glance she cast about her. "In 
yonder lane stands a trusty sentinel 
to see that you do not leave this house. 
You have been guarded thus since you 
entered this house ; knowing your 
proclivity to escape impending dif
ficulties, I have prepared accordingly. 
You can nob escape your fate, my lit
tle wild flower 1”

For all skia ailments,
і. C. Calvert A Co., Manoheeter, England

j

I
Sausage Casings -New importations finest 
Sheep and Лпитіо ;n IIou (’.ulnae—reliable foods at 
right pike*. РЛНК, ULACKWULL* CO., Toronto.

Englishі To be Continued,
АІ

YEARS OF PAIN. PEOPLE THAT DON’T EAT MEAT.
In India, China, Japan and adjacent 

countries are about 40l),0i)0,0 M) peuple, 
strong, active and long-lived, who eat 
no meat. The. Turkish porter on a 
daily ration*, of rice, and dates will jog 
along with bent back under a load 
that would crush a western man. Dar
win. tells us that ilia Andean natives 
do a day’s work of 400 foot tons, near
ly twice- the work of an ordinary la
borer, on a diet of bananas.

Complete 
lORue 
MUtlO
with Special rates 
of

ti for our 
Oata- 

of Shoot 
and Booka

l V
USBCThe foremost,FOUND AFTER MANY YEARS.

The Walker!on Telescope tells the 
following strange story, Two or three 
years ago Mr. Perry Eli pu:t- an ad
vertisement in the local papers stat
ing that he had found a large sum 
of money. No particulars were given 
but a day or twd ago he received а 
letter from one Snodgrass, of Chicago 
which contained some particulars of 
some money which he had- lost here 
about eighteen years ago. The writ
er states that he had been* paid $420 
in Canadian bank bills, but1 before 
leaving Kincardine he exchanged it 
for gold, American gold pieces, twenty 
In number, had been wrapped in some 
brown paper and duly labelled. , On 
arriving at Walkertion he, had^ fallen 
in with the late G. G. Bobier and had 
shared a jug of whisky with him in 
the cellar of the house. On sobering 
up the money 
found the money on the beam in the 
cellar of the old Bobier house, and 
there was just $ 400 in American 
eagles in the package he naturally 
concludes that he has found the right
ful owner.

The Bxperfeuce ef Mr. William Smith, of 
MawMeabery, who Suffered for Many 

Tears from Kidney Trouble.

From the Poet, Hawkesbury, Ont.
Everybody in Bawkeabory knows 

Mr. William Smith. Be came here 
when the town! was yet in its village 
days, as one of the lumber company’s 
staff of mechanics. In 1881 Mr. 
Smith was appointed town con
stable, and filled that position until 
very recently. Ад is well known to 
many of Mr. Smith’s friends, he was 
suffered much from kidney trouble 
tor quite a number of years past, and 
at times the pain in his back was so 
great that he was almost physically 
incapable of exertion. He doctored a 
great deal, sometimes getting tem
porary relief, bub the cause of the 
trouble was not removed, and 
the pains, accompanied alternately 
by, chills and fever, returned. At last 
he came to look upon his condition 
as one which no medicine could per
manently aid. Indeed his condition 
might still have been one of much 
suffering had not Mrs. Smith ultim
ately prevailed upon her husband to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial 
"It seemed," said Mr. Smith to 
reporter 0)f the Poet, "that it 
useless experiment, and 
willing to do almost anything that 
would bring relieif. 1 had not used 
the pills long before there 
doubted relieif, more in faclt,. than I 
had obtained from any other medi
cine. I continued their use, and soon 
all symptoms of the trouble that had 
made my life one of much misery for 
many years was gone. I (feel that I 
am cured, and havq no hesitation1 in 
saying that the cure is due tjd Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I never lose 
an opportunity of recommending the 
pills to neighbors who may be ail
ing.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system, 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
<xr six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo,. Brock- 
ville, Oat.

K,y Teachers
Wanted

discount.
HORSE TALK.wasV WHALEY, 

ROYCE A Go.
168 Yongo it 

Toronto, Ont,

Never go near your horse without 
spèakimg to him.

A horse can travel better and with 
less wear and tear iif he is free.

Use a check rein with the bitting 
rig and when training, but; when the 
colt has completed his education and 
can be used for regular driving take 
it off.

Breed horses with style and spirit 
enough to hold their heads up 
naturally.

Encourage your horses to lie down 
by making their stalls comfortable. 
The more they rest the, better.

If heated do not let him fill up, but 
but give a little at every trough.

Take a barrel of water ta the field 
and give the work horses* a few 
mouthfuls every hour or so. It will 
help them as much as it will your
self. ;

Y,

LAWSite
FOR AULD LANG SYNE.

Ladies of Canada :
"Should old acquaintance be for

got ?” The answer comes mechanical
ly from every Britisher. Nor should 
new acquaintance be forgot, 
ber that on the bloody fields of South 
Africa your brave soldier boys 
the filing lino, flanked by loyal Bri
tish subjects from Ceylon aud India. 
In the midst of danger, lasting friend
ships were formed, and you, ladies of 
Canada, have it in your power to ce
ment thocse bonds. The Green tous of 
Ceylon and India appeal to you 
from sentiment. By using them you 
not only aid your brother colonists, 
but you get absolutely the best tea. 
Those of you who drink Green Japan 
teas have a revelation in store if you 
make the change. Blue Ribbon, Salada 
a ini Monsoon packets may be had from 
your grocer .--Colo nisi.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL "»Yonge at.

V

Catholic Prayer В“.Г.МЖ
Itvllglou# Picmir*, stutvmry, мі 1 Church Ornement*. 
K'luGAtioUiVl Wolke. Mail u. ilon rooei*o prompt atUB. 
Lion. 0. Д J. SADLIEH & 00., Montreal.

Romein-As
F n were on

VIGOROUS MEASURES.
For a long time the favorite form 

of make believe of little Faith' was 
that of getting ma irk'd. For weeks 
she was a bride, marching down an 
imaginary aisle, to the strains» of; an 
imaginary wedding march, to meet 
an imaginary bridegroom. At last 
her mother becoming tired of it, 
she said;

Faith, don't you know that when 
you get married you will havo to 
leave me?

This was a rude awakening, and the 
game stopped.

Not long afterward she came to 
ask the difference between Miss, and 
Mrs. To make herself clear her 
mother said;

Well, when you grow up and be
come a young lady you will be Miss 
Butler; but if seme man should ask 
you to marry him—

I’d call a policeman!
Faith, and her interest was at an end.

PILE CURE A trial package of Oox's Poeltlfi 
- Cure for Piles will be sent free t«

*i>y udilrcti* ou receipt of two ctnt stamp. No knife, ne 
greasy salvo. Addrow. THE HUTCHING CR£C 
MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Ont.

“No minister would marry an un
willing bride—he could not. I would 

soon fling myself at his feet and tell him 
all, crying out I was—I was—”

"You1 will do nothing of the kind,” 
he interrupted, a hard, resolute look 
settling v on his face. "I would have 
pi .ferred winning y oui by fair means, 
if possible; if you make it impossible I 
shall be forced to a desperate measure.
I had not intended adopting such 
stringent measures, except in an ex- 

a treme case. Permit me to explain 
was a what I shall do to prevent you from 

yet I was making the slightest outcry.” As he 
spoke he drew from his pocket a small 
revolver heavily inlaid with pearl and 
silver. "I shall simply hold this toy 
to your pretty forehead to prevent a 
scene. The minister will be none the 
wiser—he is blind. Do you think,” he 
continued, slowly, "that I am the 
man to give up a thing I have set my 
heart upon.for a childish whim ?”

"Believe me,” cried Daisy, earnestly,
"it is no childish whim. Oh, Mr. Stan
wick, I want to be grateful to you— 
why will уощ torture me until I hate 
you) ?”

"I will marry you this very day,
Daisy Brooks, whether you hate me or 
love me. I have done my best to gain 
your love. It will come in time ; I 
wait for it.”

"You will never make me love you,” 
cried Daisy, covering her face with her 
hands ; "do not hope it—and the more 
you talk to me the less I like you. 1 
wish you would go away.”

"I shall not despair,” said Stan
wick, .with a confident smile. "I like 
things which I find it hard to obtain—
that was always one or my character- In this practical age a physician’s and at other times profuse and it «rave 
rntica—and I never liked you so well ability is measured by the actual cures me great pain to urinate’ 
aa I like you) now, in your defiant he makes. Judged by this high stand-, "I could do no work! and though I 
anger, and feet more determined than ^«Dr. ehase Stands pre-eminent as tried many kinds of kidney pills, 
ever to make you my own ” a eia.nt among physicians. lake kid--could get no relief. As a last resort

J ,, ' ney and liver derangements, for ex- I m-ія induced by a friend to give Dr
Suddenly anew thought occurred ample. Dr. Chase, by means of his1 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a'trlal І 

to him as he was about to turn from Kidney-Liver Pills, has brought about felt u change after the first dose I 
her. some of the most surprising cures ever used in all about five boxes, and they

"Why, how stupid of me I" he cried th® dlîCCî and , to.vc entirely cured me. I have no
"I could nod hrinn- Ih V. " •iPec‘tlc action of this great home ; pains now, and can do as good a

could not bring the parson here, treatment on the liver and kidneys, j day’s work ns lever could It is
for they think you my wife already. Here is the experience of a highly re- | pleasure for mo to recommend

SOMETHING FORGOTTFN ЧППР 1 must change my plan materially by sl>*?ted resident of Consecon, Ont.:— Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as they
’ taking’you to the parsonage. We can D^r' !a,mes Pf'hhunt, Consecon, have done, no much: for me.’’

N«H—I received a letter from gy from here direotlv to fha P™0® bdwl>lr County, Ont., writes: Mr. J. J. Ward, J.P., Consecon, ccr-
Maude to-day and I’m just sure there tatl0n’ , P®r several years I suffered great tifics that he has known Mr. Dclli-
Was something she wa^tod to teU me / retarn ,n еіасі1У flfteen mi°- tn'>Ttu™s °f “*d, . body from bunt for years as a truthful man.and
and forgoL* 4 * m otea with a conveyance. Remember, Bright si disease of the kidneys. The respected citizen, and vouches for

Belle—Whet makes you think sol 1 warn you to make no outcry for pro- fa!?a were som«tunea а!т®3} beyond the truth of the above ntatement.ÆWhy. there & Л&Є teotion in the meantime. If you do І kid^

postscript. _ «ball say you inherited your mother’s the whole spinal column and seemed and liver than Dr. Chase’s Kidnov-
Mrs. Птц ‘4tmrmZ3___  . mSlady. I am well acquainted with to concentrate across my kidneys. My Liver Pills. It has stool the test of

centra realized nearly £8.000 im/!' ÿonr history, youi see.” fle kissed his hafk 'ЇЛ? never entirely free from time and has proven beyond dispute 
«î aânSS Ї, . “nrd" finver tins to her rnrel«.«lv -An P6™; ,When I fctit 4P Ш the morn-, its right to the title of "the world’sJr®. “•**” '■«-open the’ 'm*ar ip* ° er carelessly. Au Lng j ootald not straighten myself at greatest kidney medicine ” One Dill *
MstropoliUn Tzheynscl* free oft revoir,,шу love, but: not farewell,” he ail, but would go bent nearly double j dose, cents ftxjx, at ail dealers or

7*^1-«-i 7гш* ивМ1* ““ №eet *° be J дав* rn mp* ШМ **nt* І ватерно», Bat» * от. i&snte.
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Low mangers are host. Keep them 
scrupulously clean. Any accumula
tion- in the corners will soon sour in 
hot weather.

Do not allow the dried perspiration 
to remain in the hair every night. 
It will cause the coat to fade.

A good brushing will rest the horse 
and is almost as essential as the feed.

Take the horse out on the floor or 
out in open air and it can be* cleaned 
quickly and thoroughly.

Metallic Ceilings 5SS

Gents Salts Cleaned
A SEMBLER PROCESS.

GOLD .Mi: DA LIST DYKltS.
BRITISH AMERICAN DYBING COT,

Montriul, Toronto, Ottawa & Quebec,

HIS SYMPATHY.

An old housewife in the country was 
bemoaning her poverty to an un
sympathetic husband.

Things ain’t as they used to be, she 
complained. Why, I ain’t got any
thing like I used ter hev. I ain’t 
got quilts enough ter go round* the 
beds, there’s two of the best chairs 
broken, an’ I ain’t got no dress thet’s 
really fit ter go ter meetinV an’ if 
I was ter die ter-nigh t I wouldn’t 
have a cap to be buried irn.

The old man had stood the whining 
as long as he could.

Blast it all, then, he fiercely ejacu- 
ated, why didn’t yer did whom yer 
did have a cap?

# As 1 understand it, said a gentle
man, oleomargarine is made of. beef 
fat.

heavens 1” he ejaculated, 
sharply. "Why, I shall have to—” He 
bit his lip savagely, as if he had been 
on the point of disclosing some guard
ed secret. "Fate is against me,” he 
said, "in more ways than one ; these 
things can not be avoided, I 
Well, doctor, as I am forced to leave 
to-day I shall leave her in your 
charge. I will return in exactly two 
weeks.

You are undoubtedly %ight, said his 
companion.

I should think that the manufactur-

nODFINfi and Sheet Metal Works.
bivve ІПМ HOOKING SI,ATE, In Block, 
ПечіorOieen. SLATK lil.Ai KBOARDS. (Wesupply 
l’ulillc and Ill„'h School*, Toronto). Roofing Pelt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILK (See New City Build
ings, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Colling», Oor- 
пісол, eta K'timnt.e* furnbhed for w ork complete or for 
material» ehlnn- d to uny put of » ho country. Phone 1963. 
0. OUTKIB A SONS, Adelnlu’0 & WldmerSte., Toronte

was. utt

ers; would make it of goat fat.
Why ?
Because the goal is a natural but-

suppose. GEESE FOR PROFIT.
Geese three or four years old are 

the best breeders.
Geese usually sell besfa in tha full 

and early in the winter. i
Geese begin laying late in January 

or early in February.
A cess to water and a grass rim 

are absolutely necessary in breeding 
geese.

When hatching, the geese should 
be interfered with as little as possi
ble.

From Smallter.exclaimed
It She has brain fever, FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

MRS WIN8I.OW8 SOOTHING SYRUP h e been u*«d by luoihoriifor their children teething. Ii soothed 
the child, softens the gums, allays pain, cure* windco lea 
and l ■ the best remedy for diarrhoea, 25c a bottle. Sold by all druggist» throughout the world. Be sure and a*k for "Mre. Winslow's Suothiug Syrup."

you Beginningssay ?”
e #The doctor nodded.

"You/ assure me she can not leave 
her bed for two weeks to come?” he 
continued, anxiously.

"I can safely promise that,” replied

, BICYCLE HAS COME TO STAY.
I

Although it is the general belie?, 
founded upon observation, that cyc
lists arc yearly decreasing in num
ber, the old riders claim that while

Some of our Best Deposit Accounts 
were begun in a modest way. By adding 
small sums at regular intervals, and by the 
accumulation of interest, they have grow® 
till they now show handsome balances.

EXPENSIVE.
I fear, said the Chinese statesman,

the faddists have disappeared, there we shall have to pay a heavy price 
is un actual increase in regular eye- for peace, 
lists.

It is not necessary to wait till you have a 
considerable amount to make a commence
ment. We accept small sums on deposit 
and allow interest at por Offrit, per
annum, payable half-yearly.The Ability of Dr Chase Whoolm.cn arc no longer cun- 

spieuuus, because they do not spend 
their time running up and down the 
street to "show off," but a great 
many more wheels than formerly are 
used for purely business purposes. 
The bicycle is no longer a mere vehicle 
for pleasure.

Looks like it, said his colleague, 
They’re not going to put peace on the 
bargain counter.

For practical purposes there isIf your

II*

really very little choice between) the 
Toulouse a/nd Emibden varieties.

The goose wants to make her own 
nest, and will not like the turkey, 
allow herself to be set anywhere.

The goose will lay from 10* to 15 
eggs and then sit diligently on them, 
and seldom fails to bring off\ a good 
brood.

Geese will come nearer living on 
pasture, and taking care of them
selves than any other class of poultry 
Goslings come in for the table as 
"green geese” in the summer, and 
should be fine birds for the Michael
mas board.

The Chinese geese, both the white 
and gray varieties, are very orna
mental, and make an attractive ap
pearance on a body Oif water.

A gander and a couple of geese 
are sufficient to start with, for their 
eggs, as a rule, are very fertile, and 
they are excellent sitters.

Geese should have a house to them
selves and be plentifully supplied with 
straw, with which to make their nests 
on the floor.

At 10 weeks of age, or when the 
tips of the wings reach the tail, young 
geese are ready for market,- and 
should weigh between eight and (nine 
pounds.

It is best to remove the egg shells 
for the unhatched egge sometimes get 
inside them *md the goslings are. un-
«**• t* bre»k to* Awlrfa eheU, , v

Is Measured by the Cures He Makes—Each Remedy 
Specific for Certain Diseases—A Remarkable Cure 
of Bright's Disease.

^    MONT

The “ Balmoral,” Free bus 
AVENUE HOUSE -Si іДиРіГі:

yer day.

The Canada Permanent
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

PIANO KEYS FOB) CHILDREN.
Half-sized pianos are being made in 

Germany for the tine of children who 
•re learning to play. Doctors de
clare that much permanent injury is 
done to the muscles of the fingers 
by endeavoring to stretch an octave 
or more, Bo fch ©new pianos are made 
with keys half the usual width in 
tar to prevent such injury.

1
Merely warm the back by* the fire, 

and never continue keeping the back 
exposed to heat after it h is b< cn 
comfortably warm. To do otherwise 
is debilitating.

When hoarse, speak as little ns pos
sible until the hoarseness is recover
ed from else the voice, may be per
manent ly lost or difficulties of the 
throat be produced.

Toronto Street, Toronto.

THE MOST NUTЙІТІОІІ8... EPPS'Sox-
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

COCOADr.
r *л

__BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•• ONE POUND ОАКЯВ"

FOR нотгаввоьв
Laundry, Washing Clothes, Ironing, Heeling Precereee.

PARAFFIN!
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